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Introduction

0RI01LI8M0

Like a ohlld that has to go through th@ phase of 
copying Its mother and elders, quoting them more or less 
word for word, at first, as if expressing original ideas 
never thought of or uttered before, the child nations of 
the new world for generations adhered closely to the thought 
and mode of expression of Spain and France and even England, 
mother and older cousin countries.

As is very evident, a fund of literature soon began 
flowing from New Spain, The offsprings knew their cultural 
background well; and, as one generation passed and another 
reached the creative age, the new movements of Europe were 
watched and studied and imitated. The new world was proving 
that it could equal those across the see in literary produc
tivity that kept abreast of the times— that is, in new move
ments established by Europeans, It was true that great 
figures like Sor Juana Inds de la Cruz {I651-I695) during 
the colonial peric^, Juan Bufz de Alarcon y Mendoza (1581- 
1639)— the great dramatist of the Golden Age, Domingo Faus- 
tino Sarmiento (1611-1888) of the Romantic Age, or anyone 
of many others dominated the Spanish American theatre of 
literature and even had their influence felt upon European



ill
wrltew. Still, thee# earn# writer* were eeekla* their ia« 
aplration away from hem# far form*, style», ani thought, amd 
ev@h, for the most part, the theme,

%y the tla# of the Roaentio Woveme&t-*roughly, the 
first half of the aiaeteaath o#otury»-there we* elreedy * 
flavor, at least, of the new world. However muoh Semieato, 
e* well ** other* of hi* time, leased on foreign model*, he 
used loeel eeeae* ead loeel oolorlog. The Blspeao-Amerloen* 
lived la a period of great unrest sad revolution in polit
isai thought, a period whieh witnessed a struggle against 
tyranny and oppreeslon; and in their struggle for *11- 
emhraelng liberty, they were beginning to free themselve* of 
the yoke of Suropean staMard* of art. This uaahaekllng, 
going on unooaaolouely at first, by the middle of the nine
teenth eentury w m  a eonoerted effort,

Torre* Elfoseeo believe* that "Baaiomlly, the romantio 
movement in the new nation* meant a liberation from Peninsu
lar model*. It wa* the first step toward the dlsoovery of 
the native artistic genlu*.*'^

Reside*, now throbbing in the veins of the Spaniard* 
was new blood which carried the heritage of great civili**- 
tions— the Maya, the Antec, the Inca, people who at their

" " " ' irturo Torree-Riweco, Role of Latin African
Literature (Mew York; Oxford naivarsity Press, 1942). p.@4,
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zenith had attained remarkable progress, fhese rases had 
excelled not only In government, in astronomy, in arehitee- 
tore, and in engineering, but also in all the arts— weaving, 
seulptnring, poetry and music, designing in clay. The 
blending of the two— Spanish and Indian— made for an artis
tic people who were beginning to assert themselves.

The moderismo movement, which had its origin in 
France, flourished in Spanish America for a while, and did 
much to awaken Europe to the greatness of its progeny, ims 
not, however, a mode of expression fit for the vigor and 
ruggedness of the new world. To Ruben BariCo, the great 
Nicaraguan poet, we owe the degree of perfection it achieved 
for it was a movement that profoundly changed Latin-Aimsrican 
literature. Dario, with his great gift of poetic expres
sion, exerted a tremendous influence.^ But, because he was 
throwing off the bonds of European tradition in this new 
school of art, other young artists also showed their inde
pendence by turning away from the cold artificiality of the 
very movement Dario had vivified and that they had followed 
blindly at first.2 They "struck out along a new path that

2 Torres-Rloseoo, op. cit.. p. 86.
3 George W. Dmphrey and Carlos Garcia Prada, 

Selections from the Prose and Poetry of Ruben Dario (New
York* The Macmillan Co., 1928), p. 2$.



led them baok to nature, to aotual life as they saw it, to 
social and national Inspiration."^

Dario, who had withdrawn to his "tower of Ivory," 
didn't find the happiness there that he sought.

"la torre de marfll tentd ml anhelo,
^ulse enoerrarme dentro de ml mlsmo 
y tuve hambre de espaoio y sod de elelo. 
dead# las sombra# de ml proplo abismo.”^

In his later works, Inspired by thoughts of his race, 
he oame out of hia"ivory tower," oooaslonally, to express 
himself on subjects touching humanity— for Instance, In his 
"Canto a la Argentina" In which he sings of the country he 
loved,^

Moderlamo. with Its purity and exactness of form but 
lacking contact with life, had spent Itself. At last, the 
Latin American saw and appreciated the wealth of material 
at his own door; he realised his own powers. Now,there 
came from Mexico, Cuba, the Argentine, from Brazil, Central

^ Ibid., p. 25.
5 Ibid., "Cantos de Vida y Nsperansa," p. 146.
Nngllsh translation (literal)

"The tower of Ivory eagerly lured me,
I wanted to shut myself from the world,
and then I hungered for apace and thirsted for

the skyfrom the shadows of my own abyss,
6 Ibid., pp. 166.17).
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Amerlom, If faot, fro# all latia Amariaa, an urge to wita 
about the problem# that were theirs, in an American style— * 
the stylo and language of the crloXlo. which wee the term 
applied to the person of European parentage born on American 
soil. Llkewiee, here wee the literature of European parent
age but nurtured in American tradition and thought.

There wore pitfall#, of course. Ho such great move
ment could escape them# The danger was that literature 
might become purely regional, which in many eases it did.
In the countries of the Plata the term natlviemo has been 
applied to that trend.^ There was also the danger that the 
character#— the Indiana— or the local coloring might be used 
for decorative purposes to awaken curiosity, rather than

8springing from a genuine desire to present the real problem. 
The realities of life were not close enough to the author, 
although he might have bed a genuine desire to picture 
social problems# Like Azuela, be had to struggle with the
underd(%a^ before his lines could ring true; or like

''"''̂ ^̂ 'MedaMo Vitier, * Caractères de la Mteratura Con- 
tcmporanea." Eeviata Iberoamericana. Vol. IV, Mov. 1941.

^ Ibid., pp. 31-12.
Also, Maurice Oalperin, "The Social Background of

Contemporary Mexican Literature,^’ Modem Lanxuajse Associa
tion Publications. 55 Pt. 2: 876, Sepi 7  Ï94u!r '

o Manuelo Axuela. Los de Abajo (Madrid: Escasa-OalDC. 8.A., 1910).
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Oülraldôs, h@ m&mt ride the paapa# and know intimately the 
gaueho*# hard life.

In Argentina the only real native literature had eome 
from the pampaa la the form of hallada, In the Andalusian 
manner, whleh were Improvised and sung by the oavadore#. the 
cowboy troubadours, They sang of the only life they knew on 
the plains of the South American continent, but in their 
song they embodied their trials, their joys, their sorrows, 
all the insignificant homely details of their dally lives. 
Though it had a romantic theme for its beginning— the leg
endary gaucho surrounded with mystery and myth— the paya- 
dores were not content with that. Life was too sad and 
fraught with too many disappointments and heartaches. The 
so% to the melody of the guitar was his exhaumt naive.
Into it he poured the story of his life— the life of the 
pampas. This was the theme which was to evolve Into the 
national novel of Argentina and, in part, of Uruguay, Para
guay, and Brasil.

About 1880 began to appear novels written in the 
realistic style through the pages of which are graphie

 .. ™Imicardo auiraldes, Don Besundo Sombra (Madrid:
hspasa-Oalpe, 8. A., 19)0).

Jos^ 1. Espinosa, "Notes on the Hole of Gauche 
Literature In the Evolution of Americanism in Argentina." 
Hlspanla. Feb., 19)6. Pp. 85-87.



vlil
plûtw## of ooqatry life; the hoar# jomt before 4e*n ehea 
the fern# l# eeekenlog to e nee en& boey Aey, the eqoib# of 
the eoeboym e# they #erm themeelre# with e drihk of mete in 
yreperetloB for lon̂ i hoar# Ih the eeâdle, the rloleot wind 
eod relh #torm# thet leer# men end heeet defeoeele##, the 
eimple ohroolole# of birth* end the often treglo eoene# of 
deeth,^ If It heypeo# to be e morel of the Rerolatlomery 
period, there ere eleo pethetle plotore# of deeoletlom; 
vllleger# fleel%%g before the federelee: eterk figure# Im 
white ehlrt w%d trooeer# hemglmg from telephome pole#; the 
hereh, eordid life of the pee#emt»#oldler; eoeme# of the 
brmteHty of the orereeer; e%^ the marmorlmg# of proteet, 
feint at flret bat Imereeeleg la volume until they ere am 
evelenohe*^ fore# of deetruetlom eweeplixg everything before 
It.»

In theme mix greet author# we find the mpirit of 
eriollimmo perfected; S m 4  hueteelo Rlvere (1899*1928) with 
hi# novel "Le Vordglme" (1924) , Bioerdo Ohlreldee (1886*1927) 
with "Don Segundo Sombre" (1926), Rdiealo Sellego# (1884*" ),

"^''ÏÏe«5o (MUreldee, m ,  elt.
Aleo, Veet, M  #81tcd by

S»R. Sim# (Ghioego* D*0. Beeth end (hnapeny, 1930).

The novel# of Gregorio y fuentem, Mariano
Atuele, MertjCn Lul# Gunmdn, end Befeel Kugon,



1%
Bone Berber# (I929), Gregorio Lopez y Fuentea (1895- ) In
the revolutionary novels "21 Indio" and "Tierra," and the 
other t#o Mexlean novelists, Mariano Amuele (1873* ) and
Manrlelo Magdaleno with their reepeotlve meeterpleeem, "Los 
d# Aha jo" and "11 leeplondor»"

first, their novels ere written In the vernaeolar of 
the people, the eolorful Idiom of Latin Amerloa, the Spanish 
language enhanced by words and phrases that have grown out 
of the new life hewn on a new eontlnent or been assimilated 
from the native tongues. Just as In the United States our 
language Is the English language to be sure, but It la the 
language pertloularly of the United States, with added In
flections, meanings, and words to meet this rapidly ©hanging 
and soapier life of ours. In fact, In order to understand 
these Spanish American novels, one must have recourse to a 
dictionary of amerleanlamos ^  for scores of words and ex
pressions will not be found In the Castillan Spanish.

Secondly, there Is an entire Independence from 
foreign literary forms. The story, or more often the series 
of Incidents loosely connected In many cases, as in "La 
Tierra" by hépmz y Tuantes, la told In forceful, simple lan
guage without mabelllshmente. This characteristic is a

'...  ̂ Aug'w Malaret, Blcclonarlo de Amerlcanlamoe
(Ban Juan, Puerto Rico, 193l">".‘" ”



natural result of the theme and of the eharaoters. The 
Indiana are men of few words with a philosophy direct and 
founded on the truths they have observed in nature— 'humn 
and physical.

This brings us to the third condition, the subject 
matter. The story is laid in a world of realities— -"cuadros 
de la Vida rural platense, la pena humana en la aalitreraa 
ohilenas, la oondieion del Indio en la sierra peruana y 
ecuatoriana, eaoenas de selves y rioe colombianos, problèmes 
sociales de Mexico, todo eato se ha vertido en la novela con 
fuerte aoento amerloano."^5 The peons, the gaucho, the 
Indian have become one with the author. They are struggling 
together for a otmmon cause, for the betterment of men, for 
his right to live to express his soul la his art. (The very 
tragedy of his life makes for great art.)

True criollismo is national, hemispheric in scope.
It is a literature that depicts the driving, relentless 
force of life made up of millions of individual beings on 
the Ihtin American continent. It is not merely concerned 
with describing nature in a single valley or plain, nor

1$ Medardo Vltier, og. cit.. p.30,
English translation: **’plctures of rural life,

huamn suffering in the Chilean saltpetre fields, the condi
tions of the Indian in the Peruvian and Ecuadorian sierra, 
scenes of jungles and Colombian rivers, social problems of 
Mexico, all this has been poured into the novel with strong 
American accent."
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ppesentlng a local problem here or there; but it is a com- 
oeptioa of the uaiTersal greatness of America and its 
potentialities in its people— the traditions and skills of 
the past added to the achievements of the present and 
future— those who are next to the earth with their heads, 
figuratively, in the clouds of idealism and faith, not the 
ones who have lost all contact with the soul of man. So 
the Indian Eosendo Maqui^^ ruminates "that happiness comes 
from the cmamon good. This had been established by time, 
force of tradition, man’s will, and the unfailing gifts of 
the earth."

The leading character in the novel, Broad and 
Alien Is the World by Giro Alegria.

Giro Alegr£a, Broad and Allen Is the World. 
Translation by Harriet de On£s (New York: Farrar and line* 
hart, Inc., 1941). p. 6.



TEK ADTSOR

Ou tüô La Mamay teaaiaada mot far from th# t m m  of 
Zomtaoommtlam in %ha Eaaateoa région of the State of ?ara» 
oroz, Gregorio Lcjfen y faeates wa# b o m  November the sovea- 
teemtb la the year 1695. He eome# of a family who have 
lived for geaeratloa# la thl# tropleal region. ïïatil he was 
eleven, he went to aehool la the nearby town and later at 
Ghiooatepee, hat he spent week-ends at home on the haoienda 
that he loved, working, hantlng, and fishing. Gregorio was 
fifteen when the Bevolatlon broke out and Porfirlo Die# was 
ousted by Madero

Hie father was eager for him to be a teaoher in spite 
of the boy's longing to be a rancher. Too, Gregorio was 
already discovering hie interest in writing and dreamed of 
that for a career. However, he was sent to Mexico City to 
complete hie education in preparation for a teaching profes
sion.

While in Mexico City, L^pes y Fuentes published hla 
first work, "La Slrlnga da Cristal" (1914)""# collection of 
poems. Other works of poetry, udilch were published in "11 
Universal Ilustrado," "Arte y Literature," and other liter
ary magasines, followed during the next eight years. A 
part of that time he spent on the hcolenda while Mexico 
City w m  in the throes of the Revolution ^hnn Carransa took



xiil
the premldeney. Them he returaeâ to the City to teaoh la 
the Normal School•

Th# young man*# ambition was realized when he gave ap 
teaching to devote himself ezolnsively to writing. He had 
already made several attempts at proa© writing and now with 
a position as a reporter on the staff of **ll Graflao," he 
began writing a daily oolwmn called ”La Hovels Diarla da la 
Vida Eaal**— under the pseudonym "Tnllo F. Peaeenz"**in which 
he fiotionlzed sensational dally news, elaborating with im
aginative details. The column was popular and continued for 
five years— a story a day.

The style developed here the writer later used in his 
longer novels. He discovered that he could recreate a com
posite picture of the common life of a commnnity, of a re
gion, of a nation, by a series of sketches of actual events.

The first of his major works, "Gampamemto,*' in 1931, 
portrays the life that h6pm% y Fuentes knows best— the rural 
life of the renchérira, the setting for his subsequent novels.

«Tierra*» was published the next year. Through a 
series of pictures of incidents from 1910 to 1920, Lopez y 
Fuentes gives the story of the revolt of the peasants in the 
State of Morelos and the part played by their leader, 
Hmiliano Sapata. As its title indicates, it presents the 
real issue of the Revolution— the right of the people to



xly
tlieir Imo&m, the eoemumml lend#, and the liberty to #ork 
them. A# in all hla novel#, the ehereeter# thet motivate 
the atory are reyre#entatlve of the raee and are not inâl- 
vlâualitei.

Oonaidered dreforlo Lopes y Fuente»*» maaterpieoe la 
*R1 Imaio," mhleh deal# with the great aoelal problem of the 
Indian to whom Wexleo belong# and who will again poaaeaa the 
land and rale the oonntry by abaorption of the white popula
tion . The novel ha# beautIfal deaerlptlona of the life of 
the Indian, who 1# exploited by the landowner# and polltl- 
olaaa, bent by baak-breeklng labor, made to suffer unjustly, 
but who by hi# ability to work and endure will be the raee 
of the future In Mezieo#

The story of how the author wrote **11 Indio" la 
Interesting# In 1935 8r. Botas, a well-known editor of 
Mezleo City, made Ix^on y fuentes a loan In exehange for 
whleh Beta# was to get a novel whleh the authw had already 
planned# The manu##rlpt wa# In Beta*# hands In twenty days. 
Sr. Bota# liked the story so well that he entered It In a 
eonteat, without eonsultlng the author. The novel won the 
first prise, offered by the National Oommlttee on Litera
ture as the beat Mezlean novel of the year.

The other novel that present# a aoelal problem im 
'"Buaateea," appearing In 1939. After publishing dally



XT
articles in "11 O-rafioo" about the expropriation of foreign 
oil fields, Lopez y Fuentes became so interested in the 
question that he went to inTeatigate, personally, the region 
of Huasteca, The novel, which is the result of his trip, is 
about the Indians who--exploited by foreign companies— are 
compelled to sell out of suffer dire consequences. The 
author is interested in the effect of this new problem on 
the Indian. The two main characters, Mioaela and her 
brother Guillermo, made fabulously rich, are corrupted by 
their new life and yearn for the wholesome happy life they 
once lived on the farm.

His other two novels, "Mi General" (1934) and "Arrie- 
ros" (1937), are full of folklore, humanness, and the breath 
of simple life in the country,

L^pes y Fuentes is now Iditor-ln chief of "11 Grd'- 
fioo", enthusiastically combining his journalistic efforts 
with novel writing devoted to the cause of the Indian.



TBB TRANSLATOR'S PRORL«

A tjranslatc«r*a teak la not an easy one for he is ©on- 
staatly t o m  between or eating a pieoe of literator© of his 
own* rather than reproâuoing another's* or having a mere 
word translation. Ee must strike a median between those two 
if he is to keep the style and spirit of the author*a work.

The first reqnirement, it seems to me* is to live 
vieariously with the author as he presents his story with 
the problem that ©onfronts him and his eharaeters, feeling 
the emotional and spiritual forces that under-lie the situ
ât ion— that are woven into it. Then, one must understand 
fully the author's purpose in writing the particular work* 
as well as the motive that prompted his other writings of 
the same ©lass. Sines Lopez y fuentes is a writer of the 
time of the Meriean Involution* the translator should be 
familiar with that period of history and also the preceding 
years in whieh the causes of this upheaval originated. As 
a third condition, the translator should strive to retain 
the flavor of the original, both in the idiom and the style.

The English translation of "Tierra" must be Mexican—  
the Mexican of the soil— In spirit, in flavor, in its 
entirety. Many expressions have a different color when 
translated into English, but they must eonvey the same
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gemeral effeet« That is all one oan hope to prodaoo, le- 
oause the meaning la ohvlona anâ there are no English équiv
alante, many tern# (for Instanoe, the words for followers of 
leaders— sneh as, the w w d  Zapatistas applied to the follow
ers of Zapata) are best left In the original, Sow* Latin- 
Amerloan woi^s are used that oan readily he understood from 
the tert or, having been borrowed from our Southern neigh
bors, are now found In the English language.

It is only to be hoped that I have kept all the rules 
laid down by myself, and that justlee has been done to a 
fine vigorous novel of terse phrases and moving episodes.



Gr«gôPlo Lopeg y Wamtm 

lAND

The Agrefien Revolution In Mexleo



1910



Walklmg along a narrow footpath ware aom# one hmâret 
laborers earrylng maehatea, thoae long #an#-kniv#a that 
aerva all pnrpoaa# from ontting a ahrab to aovarlng a head. 
Soma oarrted on their ahouliera area or email bare, m  they 
moved along, the man talked of the hardehlpa of their dally 
llvest the eearelty of beam*, the laek of rain, and the 
emallpon that was elalmlng so many vletlas* Bat of greatest 
Interest at the moemnt was the matter of the master*s latest 
aeqalsltlon-*" the landlord had won the litigation over the 
lands watered by the brook, m d  what lands they were!

«Bat when has the master lost a dispute over lands?**
"Don't worry. The rleh get rleher and the poor get 

poorer.**
Arom time to time those who were not burdened ©hanged 

plaees with those who were earrylng heavy rolls of barbed 
wire. These rolls wmre strung on pleoes of timber and two 
peons earried a roll between them like hunters bringing In
their deer after a suoeeeeful hunt. If those who were less 
able to oarry the heavy loads faltered or slipped they were 
helped and ensouraged by their oompanloms. These men were 
going in the dlreotlon of the newly-aequlrad land where the 
work of f<m©lng would begin, or rather would be extended.
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like an enormous arm of the master desirous of grasping the 
entire land.

for these workmen an engineer was not neoeasary# 
hmong the Imborera were handy men who could blaze a clearing 
through the mountains as straight as a die and as skillfully 
as they could out a furrow with a yoke of oien. It was old 
Procopio Perez lAio knew of these things and of many others. 
The overseer of the gang came along behind as if to push the 
laggards# But probably he walked in the rear not to get wet 
with the morning dew which the men on passing through the 
grass brushed off and freed of any incubation of marsh fever. 
He was the only one who carried arms. It was a pistol. Dis- 
turbed by the noise of the laborers, the birds became alarmed 
and flew noisily toward the mountains. Among the thickest 
bushes was heard the sniffing of a startled deer. Always 
interested in the hunt, the workmen stopped to listen with 
the enjoyment of hunting dogs. They seemed to scent the 
prize in the wind, promising themselves to go in chase of the 
game when the master gave them permission to turn the dogs 
loose in this direction.

They had reached the spot where the task must begin.
It was a place full of rank reed-grass, clinging like flow
ering garlands to the leprous branches of the white cedars. 
Prom the most remote corner of the owner's lends, as they
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were before be won the lawsuit, a line of wire forming an 
obtuse angle went In the dlreotlon of the mountain ridge. 
Another fenoe extended In the direction of the Arrojo Seeo, 
The fenoe to be laid was to be a continuation of this one.

Near one of the oldest trees, a fig tree that had In 
Its roots hollows and obstinate Juttlugs— •projections like 
the arms of a sofa and hollows in the form of a cradle or 
ooffln--were placed the materials not necessary at the 
moment: the machine to stretch the wire, the gourds of
water, the bags with the staples, and the noon lunch.

Before the work of clearing was begun, the overseer 
stood at the comer formed by the lines of fence. With ams 
extended, that he let fall uncertainly, he seemed by his
gesture to divide the forest. He would have the workmen
take that direction, but old Procopio corrected It. The 
course Indicated by the overseer would Infringe on a neigh
bor's land In the form of a dagger, the point of which was
the spot on which the overseer stood, the blade, farther on,
where the fence should touch the Naranjal lines.

Apparently the overseer was disgusted. Why haggle 
over and deny the master a mere ribbon of land. Only the 
opinion of the other workmen who supported the old man 
forced the overseer to agree. Ills arm deviated a little to 
the right. Here the men put their machetes to work.
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Thoa* ahead cut down the reeda and foliage. Next, 

another group cleared away the larger underbrush leaving the 
broken boughs scattered along the edge of the opening.
Those farther behind set their axe* to the tree* that must 
be felled. The tree* more or less In line In the middle of
the opening ware saved. They would be utilized a* fence
poat*.

The hymn of knife and ax echoed through the mountain. 
In the place* where the sunlight filtered through the leave* 
the steel blade* of the rustic tools reflected a silvery 
light. Only the boss was not laboring. He confined himself 
to watching and demanding that the rest work. For enter-
tainment he killed mosquitoes that lit on his neck and arms,
out with his knife tender reed* that he held up to the wind, 
or perhaps with a sharp twig demolished a hill of termite* 
or ante,

A narrow gap was now visible down the hill. The la
borer* already had covered considerable distance. When one 
of the larger trees wa* brought down, the noise of the 
knives and axes wa* interrupted. Bach time that "an old 
man of the mountains" fell there was an outcry. The work
men seemed to rejoice on seeing the destruction of those 
veterans that had such an advantage over them in years. 
Five-hundred year old trees they were, sheltering nests
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filled with young hlrda mod loaded with a hundred i^rietlee 
of Tine#— greet feetoone of pereeltee, Whet a elamour they 
made la felling*

About a hundred meter# had been opwted. A rope we# 
etretehed out. Old Proeoplo went along netting a etake la 
the ground every tweaty»four feet a# a marker. Then hole# 
by the workmen were made In whleh the poet# would be net.

# # *

Suddenly far ahead, among the group elearlng the way, 
a ery reverberated. & man had been bitten by a enake. yrom 
among the withered leave#, like the point of a aprlng sud
denly relearned, there had darted out a triangular head, and 
a# one of the workmen wa# about to lift a branoh, he wa# 
bitten In the forefinger of the right hand.

The men had (p»thered about. Someone out a atrelght 
twig az&d eharpened one end of It with hi# meehete. The 
viper remained on guard with hi# ourved heed ralaed above 
the oolled body, a miniature mound of vivid oolor#. He 
watehed from among tlw dried leave# and from time to time 
etretehed out hla neek, opening hi# fauee# to #how a red 
depth In whleh hi# vary white teeth ware visible like 
four oat elaw#.

To aid In the battle with the anake, old Proooplo
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o&*w*d a pi#o# of tobaeoo and aplt it at th# anake. The 
oraatwre #*am*d to fall into a stat* of lathar&y, and tb# 
man *&o had aharpamad tha atiak took tha poaition of a fish
erman lying in *ait to apaar hi# fiah. Aiming, ha suddenly 
atrnok. Tha viper, nailed to tha ground by tha naok, enaoll- 
ad to ita full length and than oontraotad, making beautiful 
aurvaa and shoeing tha ivory ehitanaaa of it* undaraida, 
another man draw near and with tha beak of hi* knife gave tha 
onaka a ooupla of bloea on tha head.

That dona, they all turned thair attention to tha man 
bitten by tha anaka for ha eaa in grave danger, Ha himself, 
meanwhile, had put tobaooo which ha had bean chawing on tha 
wound. Out tha judgment of many was that the bite needed 
further attention, Tha charaetariatioa of tha viper ware 
moat alarming: tha triangular ahapa of the heed and tha
bright geometric coloring of tha back. Old Prooopio believ
ed that tha only remedy was to cut off tha finger, Tha 
wounded man, willing to do anything necaaeary, held up hie 
finger, though hi* face clearly revealed hie fear of death.
On hie finger were four drops of blood that dripped off to 
make room for four othare. While Procoplo tested the edge 
of hie knife and that of another offered him, ha explained 
that tha operation was simple: the finger is placed on tha
trunk of a tree, the victim look* away if ha feels any
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horror, and only one blow........

/it this moment the leader of the ore* intervened, in
sisting that suoh a method was barbarie. He was opposed to 
what the old man Prooopio proposed to do and sent one of the 
men to the farmhouse for a very effective medicine that the 
master had.

The messenger ran through the brambles and the reeds 
with the lightness of a deer. The wounded man kept his 
finger held high. He was pale as death and by signs indi
cated that he already felt his tongue sticking in his throat.

The men went back to their tasks. A short time 
passed. Someone remarked that the messenger was probdbly 
just reaching the farmhouse. Then the Injured man fainted, 
and those who went to attend him observed that at the root 
of each downy hair and in the corners of his eyes was a 
small drop of blood. They all became alarmed and assembled 
around the boy. Procopio explained that no more time must 
be lost for the poisonous bite would cause immediate death.

The overseer, fearful of being charged with the re
sponsibility because of having opposed the emergency oper
ation, finally agreed; but in order not to witness anything 
too distasteful hid himself in the reeds under a luxuriant 
tree. Some men set up a solid chunk from a fallen tree. 
Another held the hand of the wounded finger on the top of
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the Improvised beaeh. Freaaiog him Jaws tightly shut, the 
slek msa looked away, prooopio let the blow fell et the 
beee of the finger that sprang off like a pleoe of tender 
oene, with e reg torn off Proeoplo's own ehlrt, the wound 
wee bandaged, not without flret putting on it e pleoe of 
agario found In e dry trunk.

A etretoher we* Improvised on whloh two workmen 
oarried the alok man toward the farmhouse. Two other* 
walked behind to repleoe the flret two when they beoame 
tired.

Work was resumed, from the trees downed, the men 
had been eutting straight branohee twelve feet long. They 
were the living posts, branohee of those plants of great 
vitality that prosper in spite of every mutilation, oapable 
of taking root even when they are planted base end up, with 
the tip end in the ground. In the same elearing other* had 
found wood am resistant a* iron: the heart of the ohljol of
Brasil, a magnlfieent wood for resisting dampness and time. 
Near eaeh hole a poet was dropped.

As in a feetory, it was the eompiieeted and at the 
earn# time simple subdivision of work oarried on in the 
mountain regions, some continued clearing the way, others 
out poets. Some made holes. Then earns another group who 
put the posts in position and raaNsed them in the ground.
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graatiag hlm the beet lends of the marsh. When the overseer 
wasn*t listening, the old w m  reomlled the legend of a 
greedy landowner. As there wire some Indians not native to 
the region among hie lieteners, Prooopio translated for them 
what they didn’t understandî

"You have heard them talk about the Inohanted Marsh? 
Well, it happened thus, Onee there was a valley of suoh 
lands that the corn gave back one thousand kernels for eaoh 
one planted; the beans, twa thousand; and the sesame, one 
million. One day a man eame asking for a small pleoe of 
land, just a oorner, there, of the least desirable, Yhe 
valley was so large and the land so wonderful that the owner 
let him have It. He was so unfortunate and poor and his 
ohlldren so thin. This man seeded only one measure of grain. 
Then he built a hut whloh was so small that one had to orawl 
in to enter. At harvest time he didn’t have the place to 
store all the grain and with the profits he bought land.
The following year he bought ten times more from his neigh
bor; the third year, fifty times more. It seemed that he 
was blessed from above sinoe, while on the adjoining lands 
the Sim burned up the grass, on his lands rain fell oppor
tunely. Ho one had ever beheld suoh a sightI He was owner 
of a third of the valley and still he wanted more; in fact, 
he wanted all of It from ridge to ridge. In the afternoon
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he uaed to look at what he might yet aoqalre. His wife re
proached him;

"*Ahd why do you want more land? You eaa*t eeed, 
now, all that you have.*

"*8o that the others won’t have it. Don’t you see 
that this land is good? All, from one side to the other, is 
80 fine that it yields one hundred times, one thousand 
times.*

"One afternoon when he was gazing over the great ex
panse that was all his and aeross to the other lands he cov
eted, there arrived fifty families dying of hunger. The 
children could scarcely stand, the old people gathered hitter 
weeds from the ground for food, and the stronger ones were 
ghosts of misery. They asked him for a corner where they 
might rest and food to lessen their hunger. Others came to 
beg a piece of land to plant if they might be permitted to 
stay,

"The greedy man refused them everything. He even 
forbade a little urchin taking a cup of water that he was 
already drawing up from the wall. Spitting with disgust at 
the sight of such misery, the owner ordered his servants to 
set the dogs on the rabble to drive them away, Hot running, 
but rather crawling, the half-starved people left. That 
night in a sound sleep the avaricious landowner had a dream.
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09â to liim m M  rogeomohed hlm for mhat ho hoa a@a#,
oommmmaimg hlm to got op lmm#aiatoly ox^ go Im oooroh of tho 
fogltlvoo la order to hriag thorn book «ad give thorn W m t  
they had r#%oo«ted.

"fho order ima eo iaeleteat aad the feee of the lord 
80 eevere that the miser, taking a stick to ase a# a oaae,
weat off la aearoh of the poor people. Bat he traveled eo
tsawllllagly and so slowly, resting so frequently, that be 
didn’t sueoeod in overtaking them, Re returned hs#e sure 
that he had fulfilled the madate* again God appeared to 
him la his dreams and ooMemned his wlokWnoas.

**’W«ke up and look at your lands.*
«had lo, they were a marsh that you now know hy the

name of ’Bstero Ineantado*
When the overseer gave the order to go haek to work, 

the peons hung up their hags, Sfsae returning to their tasks
smoking the tobaooo they had rolled on their knees.

* * «

At nightfall they returned home along the same path 
%#ere they were met with the disagreeable news that the man 
bitten by the snake had died. Already in the peon’s house 
all had been done that was needed for the wake. % e  neigh
bor women had raked and swept the patio. With m e  ohlld In 
her eras and another ollngl% to her skirts, the wife erled 
imoonsolably. @he had been assured by the overseer of w»rk
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la tha Patron** hou*#, 6a for tha ohll&ran, aa aooa a# thay 
ôouM work, they would be taken in os servants or given 
task* they eould do,

Sllveatre, an overgrown boy who still oarried his 
right arm la an enormous allng, was the moat helpful* He 
had brought firewood, wheeled la the water oart filled with 
fresh water, and shelled some ears of com, all duly in pre- 
paratloa for those who were holding a wake for the deed, 
Sllvestre was able to help because, as a result of an acci
dent, he couldn't yet do hla regular work.

It had happened at the sugar mill where he was work
ing for the master* Grushed to the elbow It was, and now 
the arm was so deformed that It resembled a dried-up root 
suspended from his shoulder.

For three months he had been working, badly paid and 
badly fed, until he had reached a state of exhaustion* At 
night, even, he had had to wrap pllonelllo^ though In the 
morning, at daybreak, he must get up to hitoh the horses or 
the oxen, pile the wood, and out sugar cane all day. Then 
the stoek must be watered. When nightfall came, he wrapped 
sugar again. Thus his was an endless going from one thing 
to another without the power to bring an end to It.

It was that time of morning between darkness and day
light when the last shadows temptingly invite one to sleep a

" X'cjioi^reseed sugar
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little lqmg#F. Th# boy ### foodin* #o@%r@#me into %h# mill 
mad 4o##a off fo* * oeoaad# The mill e*a*ht the point of 
hie finger. N# eried ont# end hie oriee frightened the 
hare#*. Before the eaimele eould be etopped# Silveetr#*# 
erm eee a bloody maee. That day the aap had red reine 
through it.

In the middle of the room on a eroee marked off on 
the floor eith lime lay the eorpee. The fingere mere inoom^ 
pletely elaeped for the right hand index finger wae leaking 
to meet the left hand index finger— the nenal position for 
laying oat the deed.

In tha eomere of the room the neighbor eomen had 
dieereetly placed the family clothing, from a jotting piece 
of timber hong the meehete. Againet the mall mere hie fiah* 
ing rod and a net. The atram mat rolled tnbe*ahaped# mac in 
a comer,

loot in the ahedoma of the night m m  the eheme of 
roieea of the men and momen singing *»11 ilabedo* •• the moan
ing# perhapa, of thoae mho mere bidding farewell to the dead; 
perhepa# a hymn for the eool'a joy at departing. Aa they 
prayed they told of hie mondrona feata of hunting end fish
ing. faga of coffee ameetoned with nilonoillo mere diatri- 
Wted to thoae preeent at the make. The mournful scene maa 
anddenly interrupted by cries that came from the adjoining
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room partitioned off to form the living quarters for another 
workmen.

They were the oriee of a woman In ohlldbirth. Wither
beoanee she was too proud to make known her pain, or beeauae 
she feared to awaken him who slept on hla lime oroaa behind 
that wall, she seemed to stifle her orlea. Clearly oould be 
heard the husband promising, consolingly, to go on the run 
for the midwife. The good neighbor women as they blew on 
the embers were heard talking of beneficial herbs for a 
happy childbirth.

The poor woman continued moaning, almost crying. And 
suddenly *—  the bleating of a little lamb. A long time 
passed before the midwife and the father of the little new 
arrival were heard entering.

And it was a boy!
The watchers could hear the news announced with all 

the joy that contrasted, in general, with the disconcerting 
news that heralded the birth of a girl. The father was so 
happy that he even entered the room of the dead to relate 
the good tidings. He drank to the health of his son from a 
container of brandy which he then shared with the dead man's 
companions. So the departing drank a toast to the newborn.

How they heard the mother murmuring tenderly to her 
little son. Tomorrow she will devote herself to her house-
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m  usiisttal Imaldemt hmâ oaused qaite a aenaatlon In 

the sad life of don Bernardo Gonzalez*# haoienda. A shower 
of gunfire from the mountain had wounded the administrator 
who was mow oonflned to hed as a result• The doctor who had 
heen urgently sent for frtm town had extracted a half-dozen 
hullets frcuBL the muse las and thighs, hut It was feared that 
the administrator might die. One shot lodged in the kidneys 
eottld not he removed and was giving him great pain.

# e  assailant had not oven heen seen although aecmm- 
panylng the administrator were his son franoisco and an old 
cmAand. There were suspicions, of course. Antonio Hernan
dez and his father were being held. The former was a mere 
hoy on whose upper lip was still only a hit of fuzz. Hla 
father was one of the oldest workmen on the farm. In the 
hallway of the main building was Antonio with marks of dried 
blood from his left ear to his foot. On arresting the sus
pect, Francisco had struck him with the barrel of his gun. 
The old man was kept away from his son in another building 
and no words were allowed between them. There was a reason, 
as not a few knew, for those two being under suspicion.
What had happened some time before was being recalled and
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ogma#nt*a on *# b#la* # prob&bl# explanation,

A# *a# th# ouata* among th#a# country people, ahea 
Antonio aa# tea year# old, t&e olA Bernanden picked out th# 
girl to be hla aon*a future eife, love marriage# are not 
knoea among theme folk. The father# of male children, when 
the latter are atlll too young to have even a vague idea of 
matrimony eith it# neeeemitiem and reeponaibilltiem, ehooae 
their future daughtere*ia»le*. The father goea to the houae 
of the favored little girl and aaka the father for him 
daughter. A formal requemt formulated by eome highly re* 
apeoted old man of the oommunity ia preaeated; and, if the 
ten fatherm oome to an agreement, the bargain ia mealed eith 
a drink of agnardien^ and, a* a pledge, name gift# that are 
almoat aleaya food, elothing, or liveatoek.

from the moment that a girl ie ehoaen and given in 
promime, no one may meek to gain her. It ie a mmtual eon- 
tract of an anticipated marriage, to be eure many year# in 
th# future. From that time the boy ham to work to earn the 
money needed to defray the e^^enme of hie wedding. The en
gaged pair have no latercourme with each other, never ace 
each other. The parent* are thoae who arrange and aettle 
everything.

Then, because of come cireumetaace —  a quarrel 
between the parente, for example —  the marriage cannot be
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performed, the relative® of the girl return the gift® they 
received. And when one of the two pledged In marriage dies, 
the other is considered a widow or a widower. A girl is 
sometimes a widow at the age of seven. Ee who asks for her 
hand now must he a widower; and on obtaining eonsent, may 
dispense with the usual gifts, as if he did her a favor to 
look at her.

In the ease of Antonio Hernandez, when he was ten
/years old, his father asked for the daughter of Eosallo, 

another old workman on the hacienda, who, besides,practised 
veterinary medicine by means of his curative knowledge of 
herbs and not without the aid of pantheistic powers of 
witchcraft. Marfa Petra, a girl with shiny dark hair and 
sparkling eyes was considered from then on Antonio* s future 
companion since some pieces of money, two bottles of aguar- 
diente. and three laying hens had been paid to obtain the 
consent of the girl's parents.

Wholly devoted to their work, neither the old people 
nor the young were Impatient. Time was rolling around and 
after a few annual fiestas and four changes of the constable, 
they talked of the marriage of Antonio and Marla Petra when 
the priest made his next visit.

The administrator's son was the same age as Antonio. 
The administrator, like the city man that he was although
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he had now bean many years on th© farm, was opposed to this 
oust cm of early engagements arranged by parents. Franeisoo 
was approaehlng manhood without having ohosen his bride. 
Âoeording to his father, these marriages were only for In
dians.

One fine day, Franeisoo, while riding with his father 
over the range where the young bulls were being branded, 
said to him, "Listen, father, I want to get married*"

Th# old administrator burst out laughing. The frank 
request amised him greatly. When he had laughed to his 
heart*# content, he began to sing:

"The dove, the dove wants to wed, wants to wed, but 
can't find the mate to marry."

"I want to merry Maria Petra, Bosalio*# daughter."
The old man continued laughing loudly. That his son 

might want to get married was so funny. Perhaps, he was 
thinking of the grandchildren. Neither remembered that 
Maria Petra was promised in marriage.

/That same night the administrator talked with Bosalio 
who informed him then of the obstacle— that Maria Petra was 
promised to Antonio. The administrator was not concerned 
with that. He offered to arrange everything, and he went 
away sure that his son's wishes would be granted.

He betook himself in the direction of old Hernandez's
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homme. There he tri#4 to ooiiTinee Hernandez that Antonio 
should renouBQe his rights to marry Marla Petra. In ar
change he would give the young man fine land adjoining the 
marsh to farm on shares. Besides, when Antonio wanted to 
marry some other girl, he would pay the expenses; and he 
offered to be the boy's godfather from then on. Old Hernan
dez tried to talk with the natron about the matter, but 
don Bernardo had scarcely found out what the question was 
when he broke out saying:

"Do you think I have time to be bothered with that? 
Along with you."

Antonio's resistance went as far as threats. His 
father, old and sickly, was put to doing the hardest tasks. 
Antonio was forced to work, standing, in the sugar mill, 
without permission to leave even on Sundays. Finally the 
two were forced to receive the gifts offered them and give 
up Marfa Petra. The engagement broken, the girl went to 
town to marry Francisco, Antonio, angry and grieved, did 
not show his face on the farm for several weeks.

The couple had been married now for six months. 
Maturally, when the attack on the administrator occurred, 
Antonio was believed the one who had shot the gun in revenge, 
The boy roundly denied it, but they were beginning to say he 
would be sent to the army.
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At t*@ **@look father eoA #oa were taken while they 

were working in th# mill* ?h# other workaen were qneetlen* 
e&, hut none erpoee* anything that would eoaproaiee the two. 
Only the maa la eharge of the workmen eaid that Antonio had 
dieeppeered at nightfall the day before, returning a little 
later, When frenoiaeo entered the mill, Antonio wee 
etirring the kettle# of bubbling aprey*

The old maa we# heaping augar oaae on the floor in 
front of the mill. The o*en rumbling round and round, 
laally turned the mill and ehewed their end#. All the 
building we# enveloped in the wapor from the boiling eyruy, 
that odor that 1# eo pleaaing at firet and moon beeome# no 
offeneive that even the eight of anything which euggeet# 
augar in naueeatlng.

The firet thing that Fraaeiaeo did when he eaw the 
two wee to rebuke them eoundly and etrike Antonio with hie 
pietol oaueing blood to flow.

The people talked of nothing alee. The adminietra» 
tor*e condition wa# grave indeed, Antonio wee taken away to 
town, and th# father wa# relea#ed not without cruel abueive 
language on th# part of the natron. *ven Oidronio, Antonio*# 
youngeet brother, wa# the object of the moat meroilee# treat- 
ment.

Like many other boy# of Bernardo Oonealee*# hacienda,
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Aatonlo was going to be pressed into the aerrioe of the 
army. The owner oongratnlated himself on these oonsigiments 
to the Chief of Polioe. Beoanse he gave up some of his val
uable workmen to defend his country, the natrdn was consid
ered a friend of the government. Of these »valuable” work
men some were those who had been unwilling to continue 
working on the farm; others, some spirited ones who differed 
with the master, for instance, in the dispute over property. 
But the master never told suoh things in handing over the 
recruit. He merely professed an unselfish desire to con
tribute to the maintenance of peace and order.



Ill

The grounds of the haolende had all the animation of 
a market. It was Saturday toward evening, and the peons 
after their day's work were hurrying to transact their little 
business— s«e with the patron— maybe in regard to a piece of 
land to seed on shares; others to collect their weekly wages; 
and many more to ask for something in the store. The patron 
received his men like an Indian prince before whom the peons 
almost knelt.

Tomorrow wuld be the day of the fair, and this ranch- 
-being equidistant from the others— was chosen for the market 
place. But whatever was obtainable in the patrdtn*a store on 
credit had to be bought there under threat of punishment, in
stead of at the fair.

The cowboys arrived on their horses, tied them to a 
tree or wire fence and entered the office to aettle their 
accounts, clanking their spurs as they went. They oarried 
crude leather whips hanging from the hilts of their knives*
On the threshold they removed their hats, revealing receding 
foreheads and hair plastered down by sweat.

"Hello, wild fellow."
"3eaor, don't put me on the cuff. Don't you see that
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tip to now I have always been able to pay oaah."

Tha one who was not able to pay oash was Roaulo Reyes, 
He had owned a small ranoh on the other aide of the hill; 
he had his own oows; he had worked his own land; but in a 
suit with the patron, he had lost everything. The lawyers 
dseided everything in favor of the master, who in that way 
enquired possession of all the property. Therefore, Eomulo 
was only a cowhand as before, working for the other fellow. 
But because of this he still had not learned to be submis
sive like the rest.

The field workers— the land infantry— were attended 
to and their accounts liquidated by a servant in the confi
dence of the patron. He was a real dealer. Some of the 
peons still were carrying debts charged against them to be 
taken out of their next harvest. Why were they never to 
return home with their shoulders free? The burden served to 
get them in the rhythm of the march. They came in forma
tion— becks hunched end heads lowered. They left their ears 
of corn in the granary and went on down the line which 
passed in front of a large counter and ended ten meters 
farther on.

With these laborers were those who had worked all 
week in the sugar mills. They could be distinguished by 
their clothing all incrusted with tobacco-colored dregs of
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myrup, ?h#y mmelleé of the mill and oarried eome sweets Ln 
their haod*--haoaoa# goldea with eyrup and atrung on twin# 
like golden head#. It wa# a gift for the wife or little one.

"Maroial Bamlre#,*
Ee wa#n*t a fnllhlooded Indian, although It wa# ap

parent that he had a good proportion of Indian blood. Ilia 
blaek faded beard revealed a #train of #o#e workmen from a 
foreign land, who know# when and fro* where. The olerk add- 
ed aome figures and made note# in hi# book. Afterward#, he 
put some eoin# on the ©ounter.

«I# that right?"
"Whatever you say* I 4on*t know anything about fig

ures or letters."
Eamire# asked for some huaraehe# for himself and a 

few meter# of ©loth for his wife* The ©lark again wrote in 
hi# book.

"Juan Ouatmintla."
"Porfirio Dias,"
A# they passed by, they gave their name#--nam## of 

old families, oommon names, name# signifying thing# that 
surrounded their homes, suoh as* Ouatnlntla, he who live#
near a tree; Tepeirpa, the one who lives feeing a mountain. 
The Porfirio Diaz were so numerous that, in order to distin
guish them, eaeh was given some nickname, for instance; Por-



29/ / flrlo Dl*z, ffilBtts-a-flïigtrî Porfirio Diaz, th# oak. Th#
nam# of the Praaldant of the Republic was vary common among
tha Indiana. In their everyday speech they called him elm-
ply* Porflrlo.

There were aome who wanted to examine their aooounte# 
Distrustful, they scrutinized the network of lines and fig- 
urea, but It was impossible to make sense of the "hen 
seratehlngs*. They had worked eo much and had not charged 
as much as the clerk said was in the books against them.
The clerk declared;

"A peso that I give you is one that you owe me; and 
here's another that I have charged to you; doesn't that 
make three In all?"

The peon's eyes opened as wide as saucers and then 
closed as if the poor fellow could better figure it out 
when he shut out the figures on tha book, finally he gave 
up, scratching his head which he decided was too hard to 
get anything through. He glued his eyes to the figures 
which registered nothing intelligible on his brain.

"Urbano Tlahuica."
The line of workmen settling their Saturday accounts 

was held up a long time. Urbano's case was well-known and 
had many ramifications. Urbane, whose father and grand
father also had been laborers on don Bernardo's farm, had
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left mpDtha b#f@r# t© work elaewhore, weary of aeeln^ him* 
self In th# greatest poverty without hope of ever getting 
out of the mesh.

One night without a word to anyone, he took his seaat 
belongings— hie mmehete m â  olothes— and set off behind him 
wife, who oarried their son on her baek, for another farm 
where he mould work without the ehain of inherited debts a* 
round him neok. His pay was always diaeounted and still the 
debt inereaaed instead of deereaming. This notion was one 
of rebellion. The following morning his neighbors diamov- 
ered that he had disappeared, Aa he did not hurry to work, 
the superintendent inquired of the others, No one knew any
thing of Urbano's departure.

Soma day# passed, and it beoame known that he was 
working at SI Nwranjal, where the patron was informed of Ur- 
bano's oonduet, A messenger was sent to mall the sheriff, 
t#o, beeauae he owed hla position to the patron had to 
travel miles to attend to momplainta. With the moat sub
missive humility written on his faoe, the sheriff appeared 
before the master who seemed to represent authority as wall 
aa power.

The sheriff reoeived instruetlona to seise Urbane and 
bring him beak to the farm. The runaway owed him a great
deal, and besides, by no means was the patron going to lose
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# *9Pk**a,

Th# amfor%wam%@ m#D m m  #ppr#h«md#4 #ad,*lth ml# m i m 
tl#d b#blW hi# bmek, *## returned to the farm. m » m  the 
euperlatemdeat ee* hi*, he **e eo forloue thet he *ae on the 
point of heetln* hi* with e helter. But, eontrolllng hi# 
peeelonm, he put hie hand on the men^e ehouldere, tailed him 
"eon", end pereonmlly untied the knot# of the eord that 
hound the prlaoner,

That **# Orheno*# etory. Blnoe he had been eheent 
aevezml moothe end wee no* again eheeklng in at the pay win» 
do*, he wee again being reminded of hi# eneaehreneee to re- 
freeh hie memory, A H  the debt had been Inherited fro* the 
old man, and ho* the father had eo mired hlaaelf no one 
knew.

The eon, no* twenty-five year# old, had one of thoee 
feoee that by the foreefnlneee of It# lines reomlled a 
olear-ottt eeulpture In atone, Be wae reaolved to eaorlfloe 
everything to win hie Independenoe, and he refused to mo- 
eept all hie wages for the day# he bad worked, le wanted 
only a third, the rest to be applied on the debt,

"Don't be stubborn, Brhano."
And the elerk Insisted that, if Wbamo wouldn^t take 

full oredit, he at least take something fro* the store— a 
shawl, f«ar Instanee, of that year's fashion whloh he put on
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the atan’s shoulder.

"For the old woman, hombre."
And upon the man*a hat, he put a new one, one of 

those with a turned-up brim.
"Tours ia very old. Take this one and everything you

want."
Urbano resisted, refusing to take the shawl and hat. 

But It did him no good. The elerk knew well the methods to 
employ to snare his victims, He paid no attention to Ur
bane 'a protests, wrote the charges in the book, and turned 
to the next peon In line.

So the week's record of credits and deficits was com
pleted. Some men carried off with them along with the nig
gardly remuneration, various articles acquired on crédit at 
the store: machetes, a blanket, hats, knlckknmoks, Others
came from the granary with a few measures- of corn or beans 
charged to their accounts.

The liquor stand attracted many where they had drinks 
before starting down diverse paths home. First, they said 
goodbye to the administrator who, as his subjects respect
fully passed with their hats In their hands, sent them off 
In a fatherly fashion without shaking hands.

The Inebriates,In whom joy had overcome fatigue, sang 
out of tune as they stumbled along in pairs. If someone
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loat Uin footing *nd fell, thorn# leoa latoxleeted took him 
by the mme, end he we# eumpended between the ehoulder# of 
hi# two eompenlone. With hie feet dregglng, the drunkerd 
thite eontim&ed homewerd. If he were ebendoned on the road, 
the ooyotea would #ek* ehort work of hi*.

Might w#@ failing, Bnder the thieket# whletled the 
eooing *9*11#. The erieket# chirped aoootonouely. In the 
distant reneh hotiee# the first light# were beginning to 
shine. Some latent thrush## flew by returning to their 
nests, low melancholy wee all this silence end beauty I And 
in the middle of the field, the workmen, homeward bound, re
sembled a moving line of clothing more or less dirty put out 
to dry*
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The farm village with Its gray shaeka and moaa-eolor» 
ed turret aeemed Intent on olimbing the edge of the nearby 
mountain ridge. Viewed from afar It looked attractive.
Oloee up, It was a mad outlay of house». In the neighboring 
fields not a workman was to be seen. In the shade of the 
fig trees a couple of sleepy oxen were chewing their ouda, 
and In the sun rested a few old nags burdened with wood.
The farm was holding Its annual fiesta, the "Fiesta of the 
Virgin", the Mother of Sorrow, who was famed for performing 
miracles and whose statue on a piece of linen fluted for 
the occasion occupied the center of the only altar In the 
little church.

Two Incidents had promised to make this fiesta more 
significant than In other yearsî the presence of both the 
priest and the natron, the master of their souls and the 
master of their lands. For that reason elaborate prepara
tions had been made. The church was decorated with palms 
gathered In the heart of the mountains. In the doorway 
they hung festoons of paper and over the modest archway 
wild flowers were entwined to form a canopy. The Virgin 
was adorned with wax offerings, flowers, and candles. In 
spite of all this, the picture was not one of gayety. The
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tear# that the unknown painter had put on her oheeka were 
too evident, Qarlands even adorned the hella.

There were the two bell# that were rung slaultaneous- 
ly only on the oooaeion of great event#, for example, the 
night before when the young priest arrived, or when there 
wa# a fire. When the people had to aaaemble by order of the 
patr&n. then only the small bell was rung.

When the priest had arrived the night before, he 
hadn't even had time to remove hi# riding boots. With a red 
handkerehief around hi# nook and hi# revolver in hi# belt, 
the priest had slipped on hi# vestment# and begun hi# work, 
whioh wa# eonsiderable for it had been some time sinoe he 
had visited the plaoe.

Informed of his arrival about ten eouple# were inside 
the ohureh ready to get mmrried, a# well a# some fifty women 
with their ehildren in their arms, the first group waiting 
at the altar for the marriage eerwony, and the seeond, for 
the baptismal waters.

The bells pealed out as the priest dismounted from 
his gray mule, at the side of the little ohureh. When he 
oroased the threshold, he genufleoted. His general appear- 
ance, plus the firearms at his belt and a kerehief at his 
nook, made him look more like a tax-eolleotor. Soareely had 
him assistant helped him with his vestments when the Indians
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haataaed to kiss his hand, like an army offloer he ordered 
the women, with their babies in their arms, to form two 
lines lasYlng a narrow lane between. The assistant gave 
him the water, a book, and a flask. There was no time to 
lose. Sprinkling water from one end of the wailing lines, 
he baptized all the ehildren at onoe. The sacristan went 
down the two lines and on a rusty tray received twenty 
reale# for each child. When this was over, there were fifty 
children more, crying and waiting for the same service,

«He is baptizing wholesale,« some said.
Perhaps the poor priest repeated Jesus*s words; "The 

harvest is great, but the laborers are few.** So few were 
there that dldn*t arrive at least in twos that the sacristan 
could indeed scarcely collect the money fast enough. With 
each collection, the tray must be emptied in a safe plaoe 
and a constant eye kept on it.

Afterwards there were those couples desiring to be 
married— about forty,accompanied by their parents, godparents, 
sisters, and brothers. By pluralizing the admonishments, 
lengthening the epistle, and giving a general blessing, the 
marriages were celebrated in the shortest time possible,

"This is like killing a whole flock with one stone." 
"Be quiet, heretics. To say such things of the padre. 

He knows what he is doing. That’s the thanks of a brute1...
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lÆve your neighbor as yourself. Amen."

Some peasants arrived to go to eoafession. It was 
impossible to hear them. The priest— the only laborer— had 
before him much grain to harvest.

’’CSonfesaion? I surely see in your faces that you are 
God's sainted people. What sine can you have committed? Go 
in peace. If you have sinned, I give you absolution."

* * »

This done, and the master having arrived, the fiesta 
began. There was shooting of firecrackers in the church 
courtyard. A band of musicians playing wind instruments 
were going up and down the dusty little streets. As soon as 
the church opened, a group of dancers entered. There were 
probably twenty and they entered in two's accompanied by a 
monotonous rhythmic music that might be suitable for the ac
companiment of gymnastic exercises. By their dress they 
seemed to want to recall their pre-colonial ancestors. They 
had tufts of bright feathers on their heads, their chests 
were bare, they wore breeoh-elouta and sandals, and they 
carried in their right hands a cane like a macana^entirely 
covered with bells. A leader who wore trousers, shoes and a

 ^ ' 'Wooilea' weapon in use aaoî^ the ancient Indians
of Mexico, generally edged with sharp flint.



hat directed them with a long aaehete. To the rhythm of the 
maalo mod ottering strident erles, he went through eoator- 
tlona mad movemeht# almllmr to thoae meeoolmted with fencing. 
It wm# a dance of aymmetry. The hell# mounded with perfect 
uniformity. The performera danced with more detachment and 
more monotony ma greater become their demire to be more mc- 
oeptable to the divinity.

There warn a mmell of resin. Suddenly the captain 
cried out more ahrllly than before and raised him machete 
high In a manner equivalent to a command. The violin struck 
a more vigorous air— one might may a martial air. The 
dancers gave greater rigidity to their movements; they walk
ed gracefully; turned sharply, one wing to the left and one 
to the right; they advanced laterally two step* toward the 
center; and, later-crossing with the greatest precision, ad- 
vanned to the first position and continued dancing.

A stir was caused by the arrival of the master accom
panied by the administrator. Helther don Bernardo nor him 
companion made the sign of the cross. The priest came out 
of the macrlmty and hastened to greet don Bernardo, who 
kissed the priest’s hand. The altar and the maints didn’t 
matter to him, but he was very watchful of him politics; to 
show reverence for the priest since It suited him that the 
peons, taking that as an example, should respect and fear
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the priest. The latter led the owner off toward the sacris
ty. The door closed and there alone they dropped all for
malities and slapped each other on the back.

"Ha, little priest, glntton for chicken, you have 
come again to exploit my poor Indians."

"And because of whom are they that way? Slave drlv-
er."

They laughed heartily. The priest took out a bottle.
"A drink, so early?"
"It Is the consecration wine, the good wine that 

pricks the throat. Cognac written In capital letters."
"Oh, what a rascal Is our little priest!"
They again slapped each other and laughed loudly.

When they went out the priest had his hands humbly clasped 
on his stomach— as the hands of the dead are customarily 
placed. Don Bernardo went at the priest's side, submissive, 
respectful, and with lowered eyes.

Then don Bernardo knelt and heard mass at the con
clusion of which the two went out together to take a stroll 
over the farm bedecked for the fiesta. Quite soon they 
were Joined by the judge, some old men, the constables, and 
some others that formed a retinue. Among the crowd where 
the light color of the peons' hats and clothes predominated, 
the priest and don Bernardo with their casslmere clothing
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wer« deteotod from a distance.

They went toward a small open plain, a break in the 
ascent of the nearby range, where there were about two hun
dred meters of wide, level road. On both sides were thick 
reddish walls. Many people were assembled where the horse
race was to start. The Indians, however, were not admitted 
within, and they had to climb up with the boys into the 
trees at the side of the road.

Already four horses had raced whose riders were walk
ing by all sweaty and panting. The horses were rough look
ing and skinny but possessed some fleetness. The patron was 
only Interested in his mare that was running against a horse 
famous in the vicinity, owned by his neighbor, another fa m 
er.

Meanwhile preparations were being made for a race 
between a black horse with a white tail and a spotted gray. 
They were of equal height and well matched. Beta were put 
up. The patron seated himself in the best plaoe, high and 
in line with the starting point.

The riders were two boys, cowhands of don Bernardo, 
dressed in the typical white homespun clothing, with the 
shirt always worn over the trousers. Mounted now they rode 
up and down warming their horses. Finally, the horses ware 
brought in line back of the starting rope stretched across
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%îm road, to give mo &or@@ th# advamtaga. They toaaed their 
white etraw hats far off. The starter drew hi# pistol from 
hi# belt a#d eoumted* oa# ... two ... barng* The horses 
were off headloa* do## the sour##. At fifty meter# the gray 
wa# ahead and hi# rider straek the Whitehall om the ears. 
Oris# of protest were heard. Oae hamdred meter# amd they 
war# aee* to meek, the Whitehall*# rider eaeroaehlm* oa the 
other*# terralae.

The two rider# emded by selslmg eaeh other*# horses 
at full gallop. Before reaohlng the flalahlng lime, they 
both rolled to the ground striking eaeh other. The imouate, 
riderless, kept on going, Consequently, the race we# die- 
eounted. Now the mare was to run. Her rival was a dark 
horse with a white spot om hi# forehead and a turbulent mane. 
Do# Bernardo went himself to see that nothing was leaking.
He eheaked the reins, the elneh, the animal*# feet. The 
rider was a lively young fellow. Bets were laid. Don Ber
nardo put down two hundred pesos In bank notes and reselved 
as muoh as they wanted to bet against him.

The horses were ridden up to the starting line and 
stood side by side. Off went the gun. The mare stretched 
out its neck trying to get ahead, but the dark horse led her 
by half his length. The rider applied the whip to the mare*# 
leg# and chest. When they crossed the finishing line, the
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black won by a fraction— bis front legs were over the line 
first,

Don Bernardo paid and left disgruntled. Borne tipsy 
old men and others who honestly wanted to offer their re
grets approached him, their hats in their hands. The admin
istrator roughly brushed them aside and told them that in 
the afternoon the master would receive all those who wanted 
to talk with him.

The priest was also detained by the people. He let 
them approach and extended his hand to be kissed, or he 
merely threw his blessing to right and left, which some 
women and also some men knelt to receive.

Then for the "greased pole,»’ In honor of the patron 
they were all eager to win— that is, to reach the top of the 
pole where the prizes were. They formed a human pyramid, 
those at the bottom holding the feet of those higher up.
Down they all fell amid great shouts of laughter.

The priest, who considered he had fulfilled his duty 
as far as his attention to the activities on the farm, re
turned to the church to continue marriages and baptisms not 
without first insisting that he expected don Bernardo for 
dinner,

Don Bernardo visited the settlement of workmen's huts, 
whioh had a festive air on this occasion, on his way to the
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square where the cook-flghta were taking plaoe. His oooks 
were fighting those of a neighboring hamlet In six prear
ranged fights and two extras as if all of them had not been 
arranged. Sinoe the master was the owner of the oooks, he 
took the bets for the fight, whioh premised to highlight the 
fiesta.

Gamblers from all the surrounding country were gath
ered in the square. The landowner had scarcely joined the 
group when the amarradores proceeded to fit the guards to 
the spurs of the birds, lets were laid. One of the betters 
shouted:

*1*11 put up five to one on the young cock.*
Hear the pit was the best part of the settlement, 

women as well as men. The official presiding gave don Ber
nardo his plaoe near a table on whioh were objects to raffle 
off and a red cedar box containing spur guards.

*Si.,.leaoe, let*er go!"
The shout out the discussions short. Those within 

the ring left by stepping over the canvas covering whioh 
guarded the entrance. There remained within only the men to 
release the birds. The young cook looked like a raven. The 
other was almost black with silver tail-feathers. The men 
holding the cocks squatted down on one knee either side of 
a line drawn across the center of the ring. The two cocks.
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on seeing each other in such close proximity, flashed their 
beaks in rapid thrusts and arched their neck feathers. To 
arouse them further, the men pulled the birds* feathers. 
Simultaneously, the two men backed to another line and re
leased the birds. The combatants rushed at each other.
They met in mid-air. Both fell bewildered. Wounded, they 
were both dying. But the silver tail raised his head and 
crowed. He had the advantage— seconds only,

**Don Bernardo won,**
And to that shout the band stationed outside the ring 

responded with a march. The music was the only thing to 
whioh the crowd was treated because it cost money to see the 
fight.

It was too bad the patrdn couldn’t stay for the dance. 
Might had scarcely fallen, % e  musicians were now seated on 
a sort of raised platform In the dance hall. On the benches 
along the whole length of the hall were, already, many women. 
The men, the early comers, formed a group near the bar and 
the liquor stands set up in the gutters.

The faint light of the small lanterns paled as the 
moon, yellow and enormous, rose behind the distant or
chards. The musicians decided upon the oorrillo.**La Leva**, 
Many must have remembered Antonio Hernandez, but there was 
no time for conversation. Some already— about ten or
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imt In hmmd, were going In e#arob of their partners. The 
girls aenoed with their eyes oast down, hardly showing the 
toe® of their shoes beneath their skirts. Some of the men 
even made neat turns, jauntily heating time with the soles 
of their shoe#. Those who daneed barefooted made a dlsa- 
greeahle noise eaused by the friction of their toes against 
the duat-oovered floor.

The animation of the dance Increased with each pass
ing hour, yroa the surrounding ranches, cowboys arrived who 
tied their mounts near the hall. Only taking time to remove 
their spurs, they entered In search of partners. Two of 
those roving troubadours who Improvised verses with greatest 
ease for every occasion, whether It be a declaration of love 
or a combat, approached the musicians' platform and began to 
sing. It was again "La Leva*, They sang alternately, re- 
latlng the pitfalls of all those who were conscripted— the 
memories of recruiting of men made many years ago to fight 
the Americans and the French, happenings revived because of 
the recent recruits sent as punishment to the army by the 
natron. The troubadours told that the government forces were 
coming, summoning all the unmarried yô .ng men and even 
those just reaching manhood. At the end of each verse there 
was something resembling a sob, perhaps because the author 
could not transcribe In a better way the weeping of the
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mothere deprived of their eona.

A request for a daaoe number waa initiated; When the 
muslolana began to play a "two ntepr, the danoera were only 
half what they had been before. Bot all of them knew that 
number since it was conaldered a dance for the better claaa* 
They clasped arms; and, like trained dogs, they went through 
the motions of this unnatural dance not of their ancestors.

Dawn was breaking. Those who had come from the near
by ranchos mounted their horses and rode off at a gallop. 
Thoae Intoiloated shouted and drove around cutting capers on 
horses as frisky as they were. When not even a woman re
mained in the hall, the musicians left their platform and 
went to have coffee at one of the Improvised stands.

The fiesta had ended. Opposite the curate, the sac
ristan made ready for the departure of the priest, who al
ways said he preferred to leave early to take advantage of 
the coolness. Mounted on a mule, he blessed everything and 
everybody, raising his hand with whioh he made the sign of 
the cross. Be spoke in the name of Christ and recommended 
humility, love for one's neighbor, etc. üeeing hirn̂  they 
fancied what Jesus would be like with a thirty caliber pis- 
tol at his belt and leading a mule, carrying on its ulcerous 
back two thousand pesos.
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Boa Bernardo M d  vieitore to whom he had shown off 
his best 3ttgar*oane plantations and his best herd# of horse#, 
ecrws,and swine î and he wanted as well, to display to his 
visitors his many peons, let them see how many hundreds of 
workers he had on his land and let them see how they held 
him in respect and reverence. A patriarch of old might 
have done the same thing in trying to do honors to distin
guished guests.

The peons had been called together tmder pretext of 
celebrating the abundant harvest— that la, the master's bias 
were full, though empty were those of the workers who even 
lacked bare necessities.

for the workmen, the patron had ozdered installed 
free dispensaries of aguardiente and tepache.^ Let them 
even get drunk now, who, because of having attended to the 
demands of the master, had failed to seed in season;to give 
their crops the needed care at the right time; and, in short, 
failed to harvest anything; and whan the rains had come upon 
them, the little they had earned was lost at cards.

The whiskey made them happy, and they forgot that

j Â Mexican drink made of pulque, water, sugar, pineapple and cloves.
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iwmgwp W M  knùoklmg «% their âmrm to devour the#. It did- 
a*t wetter. The waster*a graamries were full. The far# how 
would sell them m m  end been# that they theewelvee had eul- 
tiveted# If they didn't have any money, they eould work It 
out. If their charge aoeount# increased, what of it? Row 
many didn't already have ioeolvable bills paaeed on from 
father to son.

The crowd sounded like a neat of angry wasps. Sud
denly the hum of the hive wee hushed, the reaeon being that 
the owner had oome out of the farmhouse surrounded by hie 
visitors, Don Bernardo gave hie "children" a fatherly smile. 
The peons removed their hats and said to eaeh other: "the 
master",

"Saner Gonsales, with all these man armed and you in 
command, it would be a problem, at least for the local 
authorities ... "

"Who is talking of that? % a# a friend of the govern
ment, and by no weans would I commit the crime of arming my 
boys. They are happy subject to me. With weapons in their 
hands, tuien sabe?"

A fat senore with very white arms and waddling like 
a duck asked another of those questions that seemed to annoy 
the master:

"And why haven't you put them in school? In town
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there ere boye who would gladly eose to eerve you— hoard end 
room end e wage no more then that peld e peon."

"Don't think of it, my deer Aguetime. They would he 
loot to me then. Who eould put up with the# If they knew 
how to reed end write? The firet thing, they would aek for 
lend end en inoreeee in wage#."

Buffering from the evening*# eultry heat, don Bernar
do end hi* vieitor# fanned themeelvee. They didn't reelin# 
that the lehorer* nongregeted there brought on their beeke 
ell the heat of the aun that had beaten down the long day on 
the open field», on the plowed lend*, on the row# of auger- 
oane, on the eerth freahly prepared for the needing of qorn.

Someone had arrived, A group of men gathered around 
the individual who had ell the appearanee of a traveler. A- 
round hi* meek wee a bundle of olothea; he leaned on a ataff; 
and, while he geatieuleted, he fanned himaelf with hi# straw 
hat. It wee the voioe of Antonio Hernandez, sent to the 
army ai% month# before. They were all surprised that he had 
returned #o soon while other* had remained in the aervloe of 
the army for even three year#. Ho one thought for a moment 
that hi# diaoharge might have been paid ainoe the old man, 
hi# father,wee not the kind to apend money, Braaperated, 
the natron ordered Antonio to approaoh. He wanted to find 
out how and why he had returned so soon. Antonie, passing
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**oa& bla old frlaada to right *od l#ft, th#** a#
e#om#d arrogomt «« If prowd of having gome to ### other 
pie*##, parhep# of having been # aol&ior. Then he eaa# fee# 
to fee# eith hie father. The old man wa# drunk. When he 
reallned that hi# eon etood in front of him, he emhraoed hi*, 
erying end inaiatlng that the boy drink out of the ##*# 
glmee with him,

When the youth approaehed Bernardo, the maeter looked 
him over from head to foot. The eppearenoe of thi* fright- 
ful»looking peraoB--hair oloaely olipped, ehirt half open, 
trouaer# faded and like muoh-dented eheetaetal tuhea, shoe# 
oovered with mud--dl*gueted hi*. After four day# on the 
road aearehiog for thi# miaerabla home, he we# indeed filthy. 
The m t r m  wa* angered even more when the boy saluted him. 

**fhy have you returned?"
"Beeauee they told me to."
"*ho?*
"My lieutenant, by order.of the general."
"And where is that order?"
"lie didn't give it to me in writing."
"That seems strange to me. I think you deeerted."
"No, eeior amo. % e y  said to me: 'Get out!* I 

turned right about fee# and here I am at your service."
Antonio saluted again and withdrew. The master did
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mot take kla ayea from him evea for m moment aa If he wa# 
trying to read the truth Is the moidler'e faee. Dos her- 
nardo'e visitors asked for the story, end he told them #11 
that had happened* the ettaek on the administrator, the 
proof of Antonio*# guilt, hi# being sent to the a m y  and hi# 
sudden return.

Meanwhile, Antonio wa# singling with hi# aequaintan- 
oea, friends, and relatives, They all Invited him to have a 
drink and he drank from the eontente of every glass and 
every bottle. Me told of how he had fared in the soldiers* 
quarters. With affeetion, he reealled his lieutenant, a cer
tain Saoho Moreno. What a fine fellow was that Macho Moreno.

Bis tone was irritating to some. They thought that 
he wa# lost for no other reason, perhaps, than that he had 
gone to who-knew-where. The liquor wa# going to his head, 
end his excuse wa# that he hadn*t eaten all day. Suddenly, 
a bugle began to play. He began giving military order# and 
executing them.

"might about face. Marsh.
"left flank. Balt."
He was completely drunk now. As darkness descended, 

there were many peons too Intoxicated to walk. Others were 
dragged away by their friends. Antonio remained In the 
patio marching first one way and then another, still giving
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eommnÛB la th® most foolish mimer* Perhaps he had th© 
Illusion that he was n^istllng, hut all he suoaeedad in doing 
was to keep his mouth pursed Ilka the inflated thlak underlip 
of a horse. Other drunkards marohad behind him. It was a 
pastime for those still In their right senses who were look
ing on.

Even leas overjoyed on seeing Antonio ha<^ at the 
farm was the administrator, who then arrived on the soene.
He also questioned the fellow as to why and how he had re
turned so soon. Antonio's answer was the soma as before. 
There were more Inquiries.

"That's Iti I forgot, manor administrator. I 
haven't told you the most Important thing: the ball has
started rolling; don Panoho Madero has taken up arms In the 
north."

And he shouted with all his might, "long live Maderol"
Don Bernardo rushed out of the house. Muoh to his 

aniioyanoe, he had reselved word of this some days before and 
now in the most unerpeeted way to hear someone shout the ery 
In his ears ... He asked what was happening. The adminis
trator told him what had happened and the master eommentad;

"What's this nonsense about Wadero? This fellow is 
drunk and doesn't know what he is asylng. How would he 
know?"
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"A# mure am there Im a God, natron. Do you know who 
told me? My lieutenant, Maeho Moreno, low if my lieutenant 
doemn't know, who does?"

Don Bernardo didn't pay any attention to him. Be 
eeemed worried aa ha reentered the houae to dlaouaa the nawe 
with him visitor*, antonio had another drink which warn of
fered to him and maid to him frlendat

"I am going to see my dear mother.*
Along the path that he had not forgotten, Antonio, 

the recruit, disappeared Into the night shouting,
"long live Maderol long live paomual Orozco!*
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Among th# peons who lived within the shadows of the 
famhotts© there was an air of nnrest, Oeeilio, Antonio's 
young brother, had been beaten with the barrel of a gun for 
refusing to tell the names of those involved, who had arms, 
and what was the hiding plaoe of the fugitives. Besides, 
the master threatened to send him to the army if he contin
ued being obstinate and remaining silent.

Those who had left were being treated as fugitives
/ / from justice. The patron had searched the rancheria— a rare

thing indeed— asking questions here, examining there. Be
treated them all as his "children,"but in none of the peons
was there that feeling of confidence that justified the
treatment,

Oeeilio was looked up under the crafty eye of the 
manager. Among the other peons there was a belief that 
something bad was going to happen to the boy. Mo one dared 
to approach him, except his mother, a little old bent wcman 
who went at noon to give him food, which her son refused in 
silence. The old woman wept and in silence returned home.

Everyone knew that Antonio had been In the renchéris 
during the night,that he had left some arms and led off some



bar#*#, that »oa# men jola#4 *o*h*aa# (r*o#ot Arri
val# ##a apparaatly aot wall llkaA by $ha *A#t#r), tbra# 
paoa# who work#* in th# mwgar *111, and other#. It wa# maid 
that he had now fifty man in all.

Moat of th# peon# etill did not know how to define 
the altnation. Brought up to a life of anbordination, eo- 
euatomed to aeoeptin* deeiaion# alway# mad# by the maeter, 
they ware bewildered now that aoae of their own were the 
prineipal# in the preaent drama, from the eonvereationa of 
the worker#, it wa# apparent that they oouldn't preaent 
oleerly to themaelve# the part being played by thoae who had 
left on a note ao hoetile. They oonfnaed the* with the 
gangetera, the oattle thieve#, and the highwaymen that in 
time# peat had been the anemia# of all. Th# old people, 
eapeoially, thought that the young fellow# were orazy. #hat 
were they going to do, eo many, ao poorly armed and inezpe- 
rieneed in warfare againat don forfirio*# men? They 
were in that #tate of maotion of people aeouatomed to a 
well-defined order of thing#, auddenly deprived of eupport* 
They thought don Porfirio wa# permanent, that only death 
eould remove him fro* offiee. It never oeourred to them to 
riae up and go againat authority and thue remove the unpop
ular leader. Sadly they thought of their former fellow 
worker#. They imagined them aa they had aeen the highway
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robber* taken prlaoner by the peasants, suspended from a 
braneh, hanged in the middle of the road as a warning to 
others, shot in front of a ohureh door or against the trunk 
of a tree.

Few were the one* who had gone to work. Neither the 
master nor the administrator nor anyone had taken eharge of 
the labor on the fam. Along the road began to appear small 
detaohmenta. They were the government troops on their way 
to camp* or to small towns. Tory apeotaoular they were with 
their good horses, their wide hats, and their trousers with 
rows of buttons up the sides. Their leader rode ahead on a 
handsome horse of great stature who foamed at the bit and 
tossed his mane proudly.

Don Bernardo, in person, received them in the patio 
of the hacienda. At onoe the administrator rushed forward 
to stand beside his master, as if he were the one to defend 
him from attack. The commander dismounted, the rowels of 
his spurs resounding on the pavement. Gesturing, the owner 
began to explain the happenings of the last seventy-two 
hours. They passed to the interior of the house while about 
forty rurales remained outside.

When the commander and don Bernardo came out, the ad
ministrator had already brought Oeeilio to the patio. The 
commander said to him with a tact which seemed to expect the
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Immediate and deaired reply;

"Well, boyl And your brother?"
"Only God knows, seSor."
"You know too, end you are going to tell us or we'll 

hang you from a tree if that is more to your liking."
The offioer turned his head as if to ezpeotorate and 

took advantage of the movement to wink at don Bernardo as if 
to say; we must bring him to his knees to make him tell us 
where his brother is hiding. He turned to the boy being 
questioned;

"Do you think he has joined Madero's forces?"
"God knows, seSor."
"Didn't he tell you where he was going?"
He shrugged his shoulders. The questions and threats 

had left on the young Indian's face not a single trace of 
fear.

"Can he be far?"
"God knows, seSbr."
"You too know it and you are going to tell me."
They tied the boy with a rope, elbow to elbow so that 

he couldn't move his arms. One end of the rope was brought
up to the nape of the neck and a loop thrown around his neck. 
The other end was fastened to the horn of the saddle of one 
of the soldiers.
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T&# oq*a*ad#r b#&# Aoa B#ro*rao goodty#, mad th# 

tfeop *ow*t#4 t&#ir hor*#*. A* If they #%9#*t#d to ooaoua- 
t#f t&# # f«* stop# #**y, th* aoldlop# dr#w tbolr
gua# fro* th# bolotor# #aA hold tbo* la thoir hoad# la rood- 
iaooo. Tboy dlaappo&rod down th# rood, Ooolllo la odvoooe 
la tho oopoelty of guide.

All thooo *ho omtohod the deportur# of the ooldlor# 
gov# Aatoalo end hi# oompoaloa# up for lo*t. la foot, oa# 
aood oaly look #t the## peea&at ooldler# to eoaeod# th#t 
the **d#rl#t*# hod eajoyed their leot day of earthly life*

Of oouree, doa Beraardo *a# of the eaae opinion, end 
the edelaletrator had no other thought heoauee he believed 
the laformotloo given the eoldlere #o opportunely would pre- 
veat the rebel# fro* organlalag and Inereaelag la number. 
Summing up hi# opinion, he erpreeaed It in the following 
word#;

*1 #hout la time drive# the be##t from the mountain." 
The rebellion had been nipped In the bud.

# * *

Finally, It beeame known that Antonio wa# one only 
of many who had taken up arm#. The atory waa told that la 
Morelo# there we# a very Important general. General Zapata, 
who wa# threatening Guemavaea. Also, that In the north the
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ball gaining maaantum. Thay leamaA that the soldiers, 
oirallng erouaA *bar# they thought Aatonlo and hi* man *#ra 
hidden, war* amhuahad and ao sudden was it that they had no 
time even to fire a shot. The first diaoharga, made at 
eloae range, coat the life of the oommaodar and tan soldiers, 
Fife more were hunted like tigers through the rooks and 
brambles. The others sueoeeded in ssoaplag, running *as if 
the devil were on their tells", as someone at the farm ex
pressed it. Oeoillo, still bound, presented himself to hla 
brother and was taken in to Inereaas the ranks of the Kader- 
Istas.

At the farm the revolutionists were expected at any 
moment and there was great alarm. Don Bernardo didn't show 
his faee anywhere, end It was well known that he was hiding 
on one of his sugar plantations. Those who had nothing to 
fear from Antonio's arrival ooastently watohed the roads and 
the SMuntain paths. All they saw were the busnards who 
oonverged from all dlreotloma toward the place where the 
shooting had ooeurred. They must have been having a feast 
on the oorpses.

A muleteer who passed the farm spread the good news;
"Madero has triumphed. Don Porflrio has renounoed 

the Presidency off the Republlo and he has fled from the 
country."
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The old ones refused to believe it. They saw the 

revolution through the personality of Antonio Hernandez—  
or rather they saw him in terms of the revolution.



VII

With what interest âid they listen to the stories of 
those who were in the party with Franeisco I, Madero when he 
entered the eapital of the Hepubllo. Antonio Hernandez, who 
had returned home with a «Texas” hat and new boots, was one 
of those in authority. He related how Madero, when Antonio 
was presented to him, embraeed him and told him he had heard 
how much he had done for the cause. But that wasn’t enough 
for Antonio*» listeners. Those who hadn't had the good for
tune to go to the big city and march in triumphantly needed 
more facts, and Antonio didn't seem disposed to enter into 
details. They asked him the manner of their entering and 
the Identity of those participating. When senor Madero*s 
name was mentioned, the peasants tipped their hats or at 
least touched the brim of their chilapeRos as they did in 
passing the door of a church or when they pronounced the 
name of the Virgin of Guadalupe.

As Antonio passed their questions by, reading or pre
tending to read the omumunications received or waiting on 
the prominent men of the town who came looking for him, his 
soldiers described, without omitting the least detail, the 
entrance into the city end the principal men of the new 
regime.
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"Mmdero," they #*14, *1* very abort. R# ##**# to 

lau&b with hi# ayea. At firat gleaoa oma wouldn't giv* 
thra# paanuta for hi*. But, what a man# Ha baa alaoat too 
big a heart for hla braaat. To have ouatad don Porflrlo; 
there *aa aufflolaat reaaon for giving hi* auoh a raoaptlon. 
They aay that no one In Marloo haa aver bean waloomad by ao 
many people. From the atation to the palaoa, like from 
hare to Palo Oaaho, ware arowda of paopla-^about three hun- 
dred thouaand--walting to aee him, to know hi*, to ahaar 
him. And when I tell you that on the "Gaballlto" there 
were about a hundred like arlmlnala banging on the gallowa."

Not a few were aurloua about Paaeual Orozeo. Hie 
deed# of valor, eapeoially at fuarea Oity, an nation oon- 
aidared deoiaiva in the triumph of the revolution, made 
everyone admire him. The aonqueror general attraeted thoaa 
individuals more than the apostle of Damooraey.

"Paaeual Orozeo? ... a tall man, extremely serious, 
as if he didn't know what laughter waa. But what a valiant 
mmnl Those generals of Porflrlo didn't know what to make 
of him. Navarro, who waa one of the best, had to take off 
his hat to him in Juarez Glty."

"And Zapata?"
"That one la our ohlaf. I mean we were among his 

troops. We with Antonio as our oommandar joined with the
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aoatàera forees. Tà«s« were all country people âressed In 
oalzéa y eamlsa^ and with hats like ours. Zapata is dark, 
tall, dressed like a charro  ̂with a large black mustache,
He resembles his brother Hnfemio except he is not ao tall. 
Oh, that evil-faced chief SnfemioS”

Their version that among the troops that filed into 
the city were some women interested the peasants greatly.

"How can old women make themselves equal to men ia- 
stead of staying at home tending the children:*

Someone mentioned something about the colonel*# wife, 
Pépita Neri.

TRow that one: So that's her specialty: What chance
are those poor officers going to have?*

Geoilio, who also was among the Madero troops, ven- 
tured an idea that all the rest seconded:

"What I don’t like is that senor Madero surrounded 
himself with dandies as soon as he entered Mexico City.
They are all sly fellows. Hinoe sdhor Madero is so good, 
he trusts them, listens to them, accepts them into the 
party, for the greater part they are followers of Porfirio 
come to share the spoils."

4... .white cotton shirt, tail outj and trousersworn by many Mexicans of the poorer class.
5 The oharro wears a large embroidered felt hat, soft shirt and bright tie, and tight-fitting trousers decorated along the sides with silver ornaments.
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*»Thet la the least. The worst is that those disgust

ing leaders of Porflrlo have not heen sent ehsslng ehlekens 
instead of being kept In eomsend of troops.

Mot even when the priest visited the settlement had 
there been suoh great enthuslmem. Antonio had reeelved a 
letter from the general telling him to give his attention to 
the matter of giving guarantees and faellltles to the eaadl- 
date for dlstrlet deputy. The eandldats was a former munie- 
Ipal seoreterjr of the town, eonaidered very intelligent.

In his letter the general talked of the eomplete 
triumph of dmeoeraey: that the peasants now had the liberty 
to vote for whomever they wanted, that is to say, to eleet 
their representatives to the Assembly.

"look here. Some ehase the hare and others without 
running overtake him. What has the secretary under Porflrlo 
done to deserve to be deputy?**

"What’s the use of fighting* The ’higher-ups’ say 
that he It Is and he it must be. Say what? Do you want to 
run for deputy when you ean’t even write your own name?"

Antonio had arranged everything necessary to give the 
candidate e reception worthy of the occasion. He had asked 
for musicians. He had commanded that some arches of flowers
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ooloreâ paper straaaars he eraotad at the entranoe of 

the village. He had notified all the neighbors to assemble 
at the proper time. And he had ordered prepared a good 
mate and a whole kettle of taumelee,

Don Bernardo had made no objeotlone. Moreover, he 
had paid almost all the expenses and had requested that the 
candidate stay In hie house,

fhe sound of muaio heralded the arrival of the dis
tinguished guest. He rode in very poorly mounted on a dark- 
colored lame mare. Antonio, with three of his boys who had 
met him down the road, waa close beside the candidate. They 
looked more like four policemen with a criminal. But the 
"criminal” when he talked to them did it with the air and 
mien of a protector.

Don Bernardo came out to the patio,honey dripping 
from hie mouth,and received the candidate with an embrace 
end with much bowing and scraping. He told him he would 
feel greatly honored to receive him in hie house, and he 
made him enter.

The neighbors began arriving, wearing their beat Sun
day clothing. Antonio's men presented arms and formed a
guard of honor. The band continued playing. There was an

/elr of a fiesta la the ranoherie. Before supper, that was 
to be served in the patio, they proceeded to organize a
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political meeting at which time the candidate was introduced. 
The patron proposed the installation of a club, the Francisco 
I. Madero Club, Applause of satisfaction followed the happy 
suggestion. The candidate congratulated don Bernardo and, 
following the customary rule, offered him the presidency of 
the club. Charmed, don Bernardo accepted it. They pulled 
out a table and some chairs. The peasants were gathered in 
the patio. Those who could not get in, were perched up on 
the thick stone walls of the corral and patio. Bear the 
table they had taken seats— -the candidate in the center; don 
Bernardo, at the right, at the left, Antonio. The candidate 
tried to direct some remarks at the constituents nearby but 
since he couldn’t make himself heard, he climbed up on the 
table.

He declared that he had always been a revolutionist. 
Hot a few must have wondered how, if he was a revolutionist, 
he served such a long time in the Profirio regime. He made 
mention of his services lent the Madero cause. (It was known 
to everyone that he had passed the last few months playing 
billiards in the pueblo,) He explained that the age of de
mocracy had arrived when the people would freely name their 
representatives. Madero and General Zapata had been elected. 
He referred to don Bernardo and praised the liberality with 
which he treated the revolution, which he, the speaker, rep-
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re##nt*a. Of Antonio » not one word. To wind up hla oration 
he gave oheera of «long live* for Madero, Sapata. Orozoo, 
end damooraey.

*1 have apoken."
There Kwia great applause. The band broke out with 

the reveille. The oandldate, satisfied, soughed and passed 
his silk handkerchief over his lips which were very dry from 
speaking, Don Bernardo shook hands with him and soagrata
inted him.

Then followed a supper of tamales sprinkled dowi with 
aguardiente and oold water fr<m the well. In their hands 
and on their knees the peasants held their plates as they 
did in the fields and at work. To oonelude the evening’s 
program, a danee was improvised. At midnight the candidate, 
now ready to go to bed, made another speeah. He mentioned 
his confidence in his election since he had Wen received 
everywhere so enthusiastically— which didn’t surprise him 
because he had accomplished excellent results with the weap
ons in his hands, the weapons of Ideas, he added, prophet- 
like. He affirmed that he had defended the revolution and 
had attacked the worm-eaten Porflrlo regime,

"When I am In the Assembly, I shall direct all my 
efforts to the betterment of this unfortunate section of 
the country whose representatives never realized its neoes-
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aitim, of H» ware #oqu*lat*4 with oor Porflrlo
doputios? ÎÎO omet I eh&U ery oat ell the truth that haa 
prevloualy been elleneea, I ehell work diligently to obtain 
all that you have laoked for a better life and Long live 
the Revolution. I have apokent^

Again there waa great applauae. To the tune of 
**Sobre lea Olaa^ they all felt the gentle vibration of a 
better life.



Till

Th# workers retarnsd to their fields, the 
field*. On the wey going to their lahors in the morning end 
returning home at night, me they walked along one behind the 
other, they eommented on the pert they had reeently played
in the struggle and reeailed the triumphant entranee into 
the Capital of the Republle. What palaces they had meant 
from that, they went on to talk of the new authorities in
the puehlo. And they concluded by evaluating the results of 
the revolution.

"All right, and what have we gained?"
This question almost all of them had asked thesmelves. 

In the furrows, in the neighborhood gatherings, everywhere 
the question had presented itself. Many of the workers had 
not expressed it so clearly, but they were made to under
stand it when the master ordered them to leave their own 
work to attend to his.

They had dreamed that the triumph of the Madero revo
lution would set them free— free to devote themselves to 
their own occupations; to seed at the proper time, to weed 
when it was needed, and to gather the fruits of their har
vest before the crops were choked by weeds or eaten up by 
wild animals.
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There was alweya some on# to justify end ennmeret# 

the benefits reeelved.
"SSBMî* we here rid ourselves of paying taxes. Be

fore we had to pay even to live. Ton know what a burden 
that was? The boys were soareely making a day** wage and 
already the tax eolleetor had their names on the list. Be
sides, now we ere not always threatened with being sent to 
the army, and we are treated with some eoneideratlon. You 
well know that if they abused one of us they would have to 
deal with Ant<mio or one of the other leaders, whma they 
fear like wild animals. And if you don't think so, remember 
what happened to the manager of the sugmr-oane mill at "%1 
Laurel**. He etruek a boy, and the boy in self-defense let 
him have it in the stomseh. When they took him to town to 
the polios, he was able to prove in the courts that he had 
been treated like a dog, and they set him free. It was An
tonio who said that If they did not give the boy his free- 
d(m he would hang them as soon as trouble started."

"It is true. Now, too, they don't carry off our
women to serve by the week in the master's hacieMa or any
where that the master needs someone to grind corn for the 
peons."

"Hor do they make the women work, as before, as la
borers whenever there is more than we men have time to do."
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«ît is true."
But the oomviotiaa of an Improvement in their lives 

was Qompletely transitory, They talked of the same miser
ies, of never getting out of their oontraeted debts, of the 
bad sitnatlon of the ahare-holders.

"We shouldn't have allowed the patron to return to 
the hacienda, or at least we should have made him give us 
lends and the time to work thma."

"That couldn't be. Property la sacred. He who has 
a nurse, suckles; and he who hasn't shifts for himself."

"Look, comrade, I have heard something of that matter 
of the lands that imre ours end that the lawyers have taken 
ewey from ua. I have the idea, but I don't know how to put 
it into words. What a misfortune not to know how to read or 
writeÎ"
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*Ag%ia the
"They are eoaliig to put ua ia order % All beeeuee of 

what happened at Jojutla, and at Ouautle."
"Well, let*a fire on them!"
"It muet be Qo&#e will. As for me, that would suit 

me flue."
And they didn't wait to find out what the general 

feeling was, but were off after the eoldlere whom they at- 
tasked In the hills of Santa Maria, The inoldent wasn't 
given any Importaaoa. It was attributed to bandits, who 
lived evil lives, who reoognised no leader, and whom It was 
neoessary to fight energetloally. The revolutionists, on 
the Other hand, were surprised that those who made the at- 
taok In the hills of Santa Maria were oonsldered outlaws 
when a short time before they were merely rebels.

In the portales were groups of individuals, armed, 
who %mre not really soldiers, nor irregulars, nor anything 
one oouia define. They belonged to the type of armed elt- 
Isen, with the hands of a workman of the fmxm, born of the 
revolution. It was among these groups In which there m s  
the most aglteticm and unrest.
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Th# oolaiatï of federal troops passed through, grimy 

and oovered with dust* General Huerta was their leader.
The sound of a drum marked their paaslng. a shot was heard. 
Someone hod fired on the federal#*. Ho more wa* needed. It 
waa a pretext for shooting at random and some people were 
killed. By dint of shouts and prudence a revolutionary 
leader succeeded In establishing order.

Death to Madero for having straddled the political
fence:*

"Madero? Why he*s the one who supporta you, Zapatis
tas:"



Antonio Hernandez had been urgently oalled to a ooun- 
eil meeting. The eommunination waa signed by General Zapata 
himself, and in it he referred to Antonio by the title of 
"Colonel.* Antonio prepared to leave at onoe. In the si~ 
lenoe of the night a blast of the bull's horn sounded. The 
ohurohyard was filled with enormous hats whose wearers gath
ered around, desirous of hearing what Antonio had to eommand. 
It was necessary to bring together all the useful horses, all 
arms, all saddles and trappings. Those who didn't want to 
give them up would be considered enemies of the revolution. 
All must be ready at dawn. Some went away saying,

"Well, and now what are we fighting? Don Porflrlo is 
already gone . . . "

"There, the chief will tell us. It doesn't worry me. 
It suits me fine to be on the go."

"You're right. Let's go, then."
The farm village was a lively scene. In doorways 

appeared those who now could use their guns, hidden for days 
past in the grass of the thatched roofs. Others went in 
search of their horses in the fields. Even the women seemed 
enthusiastic. There was excitement in the kitchens for
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tïi»ÿ pp*p*rln& W w t  their men w u M  t»k« with them to 
eat for at l@m@t the firat few day#, Antonio, after remarie» 
lag that aomathlng aarlow# might happen *b#n hi* general 
#ent for him *o urgently, went off to get aome aloep, Kak- 
Ing a great noise, aeeeenger* left to take the order* to the 
neighboring reneheria*. The news was the oooaalon for a 
fieata. A military band aero hod from hut to hut, and there 
waa einging before those where there were marriageable girl*. 
Merrymaker* joined the mueioiena, pulling out bottle* and 
distributing drink*.

It we* early morning before the village recovered 
something of it* habitual eel*. At dawn the bugle sounded, 
and there gathered in front of the ourate, mounted now, the 
men of Colonel Antonio Remandez. The tardy one* were urged 
to make haste. It wa* an ant-hill of horsemen— wide straw 
hat* and wide sotton trousers. In the disorder suitable for 
the road on td&ieh It wa* impossible to go even t%#o by two, 
they filed out, happy, among shout* of enthusieem, without 
knowing against whom they were going to fight— those men of 
Antonio Reraande*.

"Get up, little horaei"
"Open up, our gun# are loaded."
It was in Tautepee where Antonio found out what wa* 

happening. He reeelved orders not to eontinue ahead# They
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%qXû hlm thmt hmâ m eomfereao# with don
yr&noi#oo 1, Mmdaro and that th# 0#h#ral hsâ agr##d to âia* 
mrm hia troopa vham and ua aooh aa th# f*d#rai*a left the 
ate te of Morel w. At daybreak @#m@ the oewe that the troop# 
tmder the eommaod of Oeheral Vietorlaao Huerta were ap- 
proaohlhg the plaza, la truth, la view of Tautepee aome 
fWerel foreea had halted. The Sapatiataa woMered why the 
troop# had eatered a aoae proteeted by agreement.

Meaaenger# arrived la the revolutionary oemp to aay 
that the federal## had met up three rapid-fire guma, their 
one-eyed aterea fixed on the tow. The government had not 
kept its word, and the w#em of General Viotoriano Huerta 
and of Ooloael Aureliano hlanquet had inspired auspioioua 
fear in Morelos.

"Mmt if we should give them a aeorohing?"
"We're at it now."
In the mountain#, under oover of the huizaohale# the 

Zapatista# were ereepiag in searoh of the most advantageous 
pisses a# approaehe# to the ensampment of the federal##. 
Shota were heard. They ware frtm the Zapatista# who were 
manifeating in that way their noneomformity. Immediately 
the eannon# returned the fire. It wa# the first time a 
death-dealing shot had touohed Tautepee, The Zapstlstas re
treated, unable to withstand the fire whioh wa# beemaing
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more Insistent, In a short time the oannons had shattered
the rooks baok of whioh Antonio was discharging his 30-30,

* * *
It was night and In the open country, in the neigh

borhood of Tautepee, when Antonio presented himself to his 
General, The chief recognized him immediately because Za
pata also had that gift of remembering names and faces,

"We are going to fight again, Antonio. They want us 
to disarm because they say now we do not need guns, as if 
they had fulfilled the promises made to us concerning the 
lands, I joined the revolution only for what it says in 
Article 4 of the Plan of San Luis signed by Madero. Look.
I always carry it with me, for the document rather than the 
changes of president is what interests us,"

The General held the paper up to the light of his 
cigar and read slowly:

"’Because of the abuse of the law regarding communal 
lands, numerous small land owners, the Indians in greatest 
part, have been despoiled of their lands either by the deci
sion of the Secretary of Public Works or by the judgment of 
the courts of the Republic. Its being of utmost justice to 
give back to their former owners the lands that were taken 
from them in auoh an arbitrary manner, such dispositions and 
judgments are declared subject to revision, and It is
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demanded of those who aoqolred them in auoh an immoral way, 
or of their heirs, that they make restitution to their first 
owners, to whom they will also pay an indemnifioation for 
the Injuries suffered. Ixoept in the ease that these lands 
have passed to e third person before the promulgation of 
this Plan, the former owner will receive indemnification of 
those in whose favor the despoliation was verified.*”

Antonio listened enraptured. Never had he heard of 
such a Plan.

"That's it. How wonderful!"
"But senor Madero comes to us with the words that it 

will be some years before they will be able to fulfill those 
promises made to the peasants. He tells us we must hand 
over our arms, that don Porfirio has gone, that the federal#* 
are about to give guarantees. As if we had fought only to 
get rid of don Porfirio. And the lands? Are they going to 
continue to be in the hands of the rich? And are we going 
to continue to be slaves to the landowners? We've got to 
fight again until we recover the lands that have been taken 
away from us."

"At your oommand, ray general!"
The General was silent. In the darkness only the 

light of the cigar was visible. He was reclining on a sa-
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rape and had a rook for a pillow. Soma motors away on all 
aides oould be felt the presence of the guard--quite a few 
in number. Now more calmly Zapata talked of the motivea 
that he had for not disarming his troops as long as the féd
érales did not leave Morelos.

"I have thought a great deal of the question of the 
lands, Antonio. I was ten years old in Aneneoulloo, ml tla- 
rra, when I had an unforgettable lesson. One night I saw 
my father return home utterly dejeoted. My mother asked 
him:

"*Wh&t's the matter?*
**The haoendado is going to take our lands away from

U E  ,  *

"*But if they are ours, our communal lands**
"*It doesn't matter. He is going to take the lends

and with them what we have planted!’”
There was a long pause.
”I seem to see him now, so sad ... From that time 

my one thought has been of the lands. For that reason, 
when I was scarcely a man, I started a dispute about the 
adjoining lands. They brought false charges against me, 
and the government sent me to the army.”

"The same here. I also was a soldier."
**I reached the rank of sergeant in the Ninth Artil-
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l#ry. Af%#r aome time, eoumtrymeo of Aaooaulloo aaâ of 
Till# Ayala, oollootod th# m m y  o#o####ry for # auhatltut# 
for ##,"

«I 4###rt#a."
**Ab4 after that I live# malting for an opgortmnity, 

with my hor## aa4dl#6 for flight, all b##*ua# I naver gar# 
up my Ida# that m# might raoovar oor land# of Anaaoolleo 
wham Bmoaadon u##d to brag that hi# land would raaoh a# far 
a# th# ohureh door.*

*It wa# th# ##m# with our patron, only mor# ao— hi# 
even inoludad the ehuroh.*

Zapata rwlatad that h# had #v*n h##n ao*u##d of doing 
thing# that would mak# anyoa# hlu#h. Beeeua# he had knowl
edge of hor### and m a  fond of thorn, th# rloh landowmor, don 
Ignaolo d# la Torre, aon-la-law of don Porflrlo, o(m#ult#d 
him on varloue oeeaalon# about aom# fin# hor### h# had; and 
only beoaua# of that the etory wa# olreulated that he wa# 
the groom In oharg# of the landlord*# hor###.

*It w##n*t true; If It had been, I would not try to 
deny it. It wa# repeated In order to make me appear un
grateful. I had always been a fameer, my greatest joy I 
reeelved when I brought In a good harvest of watermelon# 
from *aa# oomannal land# that % had rented.*

*You*re right, neneral. I wa# a day laborer on
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the ferma of doa Bernardo Gonzalez» and I'm not ashamed of 
It. Robbery la a shame.*»

"Thus it waa. The boys in other parts set the paee. 
See what they said In a manifesto.*» And Zapata began to re- 
eons trust from memory 1

"It saysi *In Zehultzlngo, the head of the mnnlelpal- 
Ity of that name, at sueh-and-sush an hour, on sueh«>and-suoh 
a day, under the dlreetlon of General Rmlllano Zapata (that 
is to say, me) the revolutionary Golonel Madgeleno Herrera 
and Jesus Morales met, eash one, who with so-and-so, agreed 
to seize all arms again ...» Row, many other leaders have 
joined* my brother %afemlo, Genovevo, Saavedra. All of them 
on equal terms are pulling together."

"Fine, general." Gould you give me some a^s?"
"Arms? Row you will find out how to get arms."

» * $

Antonio returned with his men. He had reoeived or
ders to organize his forces to carry on guerilla warfare in 
his territory against any fédérais that penetrated there. 
From what the General had told him, it was clear that to re
cover the lands taken from the poor they must fight. This 
he explained to his men. They scattered in all directions 
the first news about the goal of the new revolution. The
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peon# lu the oooatry expouMeâ the new idee: an egrmrlmn 
révélation, the fight for the lande. Work heoam# learn hard, 
land was a promlae of well being. Sapata meet be a good 
general to bring them all under one banner.

Landl They all wanted to fight for the reoovery of 
their landa. That great ambition, to poaaeaa a plane of 
land, stirred them.— even the ehlIdren— with enthusiasm. The 
serrated land, the target of so many disputes, was going to 
give birth to sons by the thousands.
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with ##eh party of armed men there went a.

mmltitud* of Individuel#, en#rm#d. They #@re the zonllotee. 
thoee who wanted to form part of the revolutionary fore## 
hut didn't have depone. When there wee a aklrmlmh, a bat
tle, shooting of any kind, these multitude# hovered around 
In the brake# and thleket# behind the line of fir# like vul
ture# from whleh their name name, waiting for the moment 
when they eould throw themeelve# on the dead and dying. If 
the eneounter proved favorable for the Zapatiata#, the zo- 
Dllote# rushed, ravenously, on the field of battle and, be
fore trying to take anything else of value,enatehed the gun# 
and eartridge# from the fallen faderales. By that single 
met they beesme regular soldiers. On oeeasion#, the enthu- 
siamn was so great that, though the eneounter had not been 
decided to the advantage of on# or the other side, the 
sooilotes were already in the field. Boms aueeeeded In 
taking possession of a gun, other# fell dead still with 
empty hands.

With the same objeet in view, the system of providing 
themselves with arm®, here, was very different from the 
method being used in the North. There the border was near.
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over which were carried great contrabands of guns, ammuni
tion, and artillery. However, in Morelos a large encampment, 
hemmed in by immense territory controlled by the federation, 
the rebels couldn't count on any arms other than those car
ried by the enemy.

The zopilQtes formed an enormous reserve of the Za
patista army. All the Morelos men began as zopilotes. the 
first step in the ranks of the Zapatistas, subordinate to 
the common soldier. Therefore, through the mountains wan
dered those unarmed masses smelling out the scenes of com
bat to leap upon the dead and despoil them of their arms.
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General Zapata «Ith tbraa hunArai man abanAoaaA Villa 

da Ayala. Tha foraa* took to the road# with whioh only 
thoaa of th# raglon war# aaqnalntad. Paw know thalr daati- 
nation. By tha dlraetion thay took, aoma aappoaad that it 
waa a quaatlon of abandoning tha 3tata of Koraloa baaanaa of 
tha tanaaiona campaign being waged againat tha Zapatlataa.
Parhap#, thay anppoaad, tha Qanaral had decided to carry on 
operation# in tha State of Pnabla. Thay reached tha moan- 
tain# aeparatiog the two atataa, climbed tha foothllla, and 
stopped to encamp in the little town of Ayonnatla. At day
break, a# if they ware nahering In a day of fiesta, there 
wa# mnch mnslo by a military band and there were fireworks. 
All the neighbors and all tha soldiers ware taking part.
Than, from a small porch, Otilio Montano spoke to them.

With all tha fieriness always demonstrated by Montano, 
he began by saying that General Zapata— pointing to M m — had 
worked ont a Plan so that now thay would not be treated like 
desperadoes but as the revolutionist# that wanted nothing 
except the fulfillment of the promises made by don Francisco 
I. Maderoî the restitution of the lands. He continued by 
saying that the Plan of San Luis had been mocked, since tha
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leader of the revolution ooaeidered that many years were 
needed before they would be able to put into praotioe this 
ohapter referring to the lands# Otilio held some papers in 
his hand. They eontained the Ayala Plan on whleh an oath
was going to be taken and that should earry the name of
Ayozustla affixed to it. Montano read the doonment.

In short, it was a eomplete Justification of the rev
olution# The Inhabitant# of Ayoxustla surrounded the speaker 
and listened to him with eyes open In amazement, lever had
they heard talk of such a thing. The land! So disputed by
the rich, and that was their#— the people*sS So it said on 
the paperI

Montano was a soldier, but he had the manner of a 
preacher and a teacher. As for the military review, the sol
diers were in formation— the line running some meters on 
either side of the speaker. It was fitting that there was no 
further uniformity other than their huge hats and cotton ap
parel. Those who were farther away rose upon their stirrups 
as if to reach out for the words. Those who were closer 
leaned on the necks of their horses not to out off the view 
from the women and children.

Montano had finished reading. The beating of drums, 
music from the band, shouts of general applause at once
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filled the air. It was as if a volcano, which could be 
heard from tha vertebrae of the mountain range itself, had 
suddenly erupted. Beneath the silence that followed that 
great phenomenon, the small army headed by General Zapata 
began to file away, They all extended their hands over the 
paper and swore to die for the cause of the agrarian revolu
tion,

"Row we have a Plan, Row we will not be treated like 
bandits,"

Pacing the west, the column began to descend from the 
Puebla Mountains, going in the direction of the heart of 
Morelos, One could hardly see the miserable village now. 
Over the volcanos crowned with snow, a storm was brewing.





"Art thaa *la@ aa# of the*# *he *#at ImaA#? *#11, *# 
#r# goihg to glv# th#* to th»## Thl# very moment, thee art 
golsg to tmk# po#####lon of them# wilt then hmv# It two 
meter# long #nd one meter #14#? Perhep# the aoWoll memlA 
emit thee better beeeme# on the snrfeoe when it len#t vwpy 
ooM, it I# very hot # • # So* e«a #e refnee thee thy lit# 
tie pie*# of lend?"

And the Zepetiete end hnndrede of Bepetiete pri#e#* 
era, even thoae aorpriaeê in the fieMs, W&er# they mere 
toiling, #ere pleeed with their been# to e tree tmnk or 
egelnot ft ##11. The boll»# eye of the target— the white of 
their elothing# Peeaent#» *nl#& %  eemie# were not hard to 
hit. One dieeherge. #&e lepetiete fell on th# lend that 
they hed #o brutally promieed him.

There we# no grave, after having offered him hi# tea 
meters of lend. ## a emming example, he warn hanged from a 
hraneh, from a poet or fro* the telegraph wire#. In all di- 
reetioa# fro# Korelo# thoee pendular «ommple# eould be eeen. 
They had that narrow-hipped elendernee# pwuliar to hanged 
men»*the feet following the direetiom of m e  shin-bone like 
toe daneersi the arm# elinglng to the rib#; the neek
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atretohed; the face, looking up as If gazing at the heaven* 
If the knot was In front, and down at the feat If the knot 
waa at the back of the neek.

Then the vulture* arrived. They perched on the 
ahouldef* of the hanged men. They thrust their expert beaka 
Into the eye-aooketa as If In search of other eyes.

* * *

Reprisal*.
**0om* on, boy*; the federal* are already fleeing."
But those who hadn't fled yet were killing those who 

dared to cross the street. Some had attempted to slide by, 
clinging to the walla. In each doorway they stopped and 
fired violently. They eluded the figure shooting at them 
and aimed again. The cannon kept up a continuous fire at 
the same spot. The gunner finally fell with a bullet In one 
eye, the eye that he had exposed to take aim.

Walls were demolished. If the Zapatista* couldn't 
advance by the street to fight the enemy In their positions, 
they forced a way to the Interior of the houses, making 
breaches In the walla from one house to another by using 
large crowbars. When there waa no time for that, dynamite 
was used In the form of bombs made of knobs taken from bed
steads and well filled with powder, dynamite, nails, nuts, 
and rivets— make-shlft bombs, but sufficiently effective.
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3A0h dynamiter *lth m bagful of th##e lit the aatoh-aord by 
tha llv# ooal of hla tobeaco. Than It *a* hurlad without 
anyone#* worrying t&mt behind th# wall thar# might b* Inao- 
aant paopl*.

#o*aa who ballavad themeelve* saf* within the four 
walla of a room were axpoaad, praying In front of a atatu*. 

*R#&or#*, wa era peaceful people.*
"And who aekad you?"
"The old woman 1* not worthloa* . , . ah, aenoral And 

your daughter*?"
In the next room, a cry:
"Mama*"
The houee* were burning. Xxploelon* eootlnued. The 

defender* of the plana had ralaed a white flag. There wa* a 
eonferemoa. The eonquerlmg aide naked for a day for plun
dering,

"four hour* only for pillaging! Mot a minute more!
But without robbing anyone, do you heart It suet be order-
ly."

# *  #

In a eeotlon of the alerra, W&ere no rebel had pene
trated before, a party of gepatlata soldiers earn* upon a
railroad that swung Its traek* across a deep ravine. Who 
would have thought of auoh audacltyt Choosing a spot at one
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• M  of tiie five-span Inridge, tha rebels in broad daylight, 
palled ap all the nails, leaving the rails in plaoe as if in 
perfect order. The rebels did not have long to emit. A 
train was on the way and the engineer, not suspecting danger 
at this point but rather much farther on, was trapped. When 
the engine reached the spot, the rails sprai^ apart. The 
locomotive was thrown over and nosed down into the bed of 
the gorge. Some oars dragged along in the upset overturned. 
The oar following the engine clung to the rails careening on 
its giddy way only to leave the tracks and plunge into the 
ravine on a curve.

In the crags rang out the first shots. Two soldiers 
and a convoy lieutenant, unhurt in one of the less daimged 
oars, opened fire on those who now, like birds of prey, 
came out of the thickets. In a moment the three men were 
silenced. One of them was hanging by his clothing over the 
edge of the oar, with his eyes wide open. The victors went 
in and out of cars. They plundered the living and the dead. 
They set fires. Wood, corpses, wounded— whatever the wreck
ed convoy contained— wore burning. Then off they went into 
the mountains, shouting end blowing a horn as they fled to 
summon the tardy ones.





XXf

Th# @lty, aoou#t€NB#â %o looking &% the happening# of 
the mkT from m dimtanoe, %ms surprised one day by the noise 
of intense firing. With that ouriosity eharaoteristie of 
eity oroWs, the people rushed out into the streets to find 
out ehat was happening. Coluama of soldiers were passing In 
quiok tim». Others dragged eannons and mortar guns. The 
erowd let out eries of "long livet" for the government. Hot 
a few looked on at the preparations with the prudent ealm of 
those who didn't sympathize with the state of things. Curi
osity turned toward the environs of the fortress where the 
rebels had entrenohed themselves. It was the work of the 
artillery. Asross Whole blooks, the huge missiles opened up 
streets in seareh of their objective. In the center of the 
city astonishment was reaching its height. In the suburbs, 
after the first surprise, the people commented on the hap
penings. Would the government forces be able to occupy the 
fortress, or would they be destroyed facing the enemy posi
tions?

"But indeed these people fight decently. They Inter
rupt the firing a little before one in order to sit down to 
eat in peace; they renew the fighting in the afternoon, can-
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aoo#*# wa&ll #a& oh***# #*#&& j*#t b#for# A**a«"

A aurvivof of ypofot#** #*&*;
*%a my tim#, with two hwaArod *uaa*r» I would h#v# 

dpivoa the#* rehol# out, eomplotoly hootem."
*hat *t first w&B genoral oonfuaioo booom# # pootim#, 

Th* *oe*t#at b##tio* of th# mortar *un# w## t#*omi*B th# 
lullAby of th# lif# of th# o*plt#l. Th#r# w#r# th# *oB*t#at 
*h*r*#* of th# #tt#ek#d r#p#ll*d alwrnya by th# r#b#l#« 
Bhootla* #omtinu#d la th# oro##-*tr##t#. Also th#r# wo#
*om# #%*h#ag# of #hot# ov#rh##d botwooo #om# omoaoa# in
stall#* in th# townr# #ad tho## of th# fortr*##, Aftor ton 
d#y#, whoa th# ombalan### already had oarriad hundred# of 
dead and wounded to th# hospital and to firat-aid oeatara, 
th# aituatiom aolwad itaalf, Madaro wa# betrayed by th# 
ehief of th# government fore## and treaeheroualy a##a##i- 
nated.

No* another name ran through th# revolutionary oampa; 
Yanuatiano Oarranaa.



IV
Th# might was oold. A sharp wind made the brenehes 

of the trees in the orehard tremble. The few inhabitants 
that had remained in the raaeheria shivered as they went off 
to spend the disagreeable might in the mountains— else run 
the risk of being surprised. Yesterday some raneherias. 
more or less distant aeross the sierra, had been burned be- 
sense the Huerta troops said that was the only way to clean 
up the rebels.

The stragglers from the rebel army had seen numerous 
families leave with their miserly belongings, their children, 
and their dogs. On that fairly clear night, the fawa vil
lage appeared deserted, for the first time, even the cocks 
did not crow, and the farm gave the impression of midnight—  
so silent was it. There scarcely shone a light in any 
house. Of the many, no more than ten families remained. In 
the mountains echoed the blast of a horn. Perhaps the ring
leader of the rebels was giving orders to his people. Per
haps some unity was achieved since the horn was recognized 
as a call for the troops.

Someone went knocking desperately at one door and 
then another; "The federales are coming* They are burning
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'31 laur#!'*"

Suddenly no on# felt the oold a* If the heat of th# 
dletant flrea warmed him. The women and children trembled 
from fear now. Gome groupe watched and dlaeuaaed the fire, 
reeembling a lumlnoua faa, Ro one doubted that *31 Laurel" 
wa* being devoured by flame* nor that the Ruertleta# had 
aet the fire.

After the flret emotion of almple eurprlae they felt 
the urge to flee. Now nothlmg, not even the cold of the 
night, eould hold them back m minute longer, Reetily every- 
one gathered up from hi* hut what he meet valued* the men, 
their tool* of labor, their gun*, end eome clothe*; the 
women, their eookiag ware and their children, ay dtveree 
route* they abandoned the farrnm-theee mieerable looking 
group* that journeyed into the night, facing freetlng wind* 
that aeemed to come from the high region* of the alerra •
The men carried one child on their back* and by the hand 
led another, while around their neck* hung a email bundle 
of tattered clothing. The women walked behind alao with a 
Child in their arm*, .from time to time they turned their 
eyes toward the fan-shaped light. The flame* reminded them 
of fire* they had set in their own field* a* a prelude to 
seeding, Bach time they looked at the glow, they hastened 
their steps, sure that very soon the village they were
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Blmmrn A rnhot moomded, r*bo«n61n& who m  who* Thon mid*
might ollonoe. Soddoaly In tho Immonoo oolltndo of tho
oonmtry a light oamo on a# If In the ontaklrto of a ronohor* 
>la oomo mmlotooro might have atoppod to paoo tho might and, 
bofore going to oloop, war# worming tholr ooppor, No# thoro 
wore t#o opoto of light. The fire moo mproodlng. It w #  
another renohorln on fire, almo the w r k  of tho Ruorloteo 
determined to loave ell tho poono homolooo eo a rlgorono 
mooonro to foroo thorn to onhmlt.

In the donee oboenrlty of early morning tho loot fire 
m e  vividly outlined. A groat oKponoo moo lllumlnotod, The 
homling of the doge moo hoard m  moll am the orio# of thoaa 
oproading tho fire». Tho foot that there moo no ohootimg 
eooomd to indloato that overyoma had onaoaodad in laavii^, 
hut lit tha loot ohadome of tha might raaouodad a ahot. Tho 
light of tha dioohargo mao vleihla ontaldo tho olrola of 
ll#t. Tho aim mao evidently at ahadoma within that ware 
outlined againat tho fire. It mao a new force of Zapatlataa 
trying to dlalodgo the fodoraloa and prevent their burning 
more building#. It aeeaW hopeleaa. They had failed at 
"hi laurel**, a more favorable plaoe fca? attack . . . . . .
Morning eppaarad enveloped in a v&por either eauead by the 
amoko of the burning house# or a light fog which often 
folium# a oold night. Little by little the black ruina
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eould ba distioguiahod. From the rubbish, oolumna of smoke 
were rislhg.

far away in the ravine that led to the farmhouse of 
don Bernardo Gonzalez was distinguished a line of moving 
points. They were the federales. Those who looked on from 
their hiding plaoe must have wondered if the haeienda would 
share the same fate. By what could be seen of the distance 
between those who amrohed ahead and those who brought up the 
rear, there must have been about two hundred men.

In broad daylight an hour and a half later the fédér
ales reached the hacienda, Again hours passed; and, from 
the consideration with which they treated the property of 
the landowner, it was deduced that the latter was well 
thought of by the federation,

* * m

At nightfall, the peasants descended to the burned 
settlement. Only the cMrred ruins remained in which yet 
burned acme wooden Warns, The only thing saved was the 
little church with its smill steeple of decaloomnia. The 
chickens, pigs, and a cow that bellowed for her calf wan
dered through the ruin# wh*r* the streets had once been. 
Among the few neighbors gathered, there was that state of 
emotion more disposed to fleeing than to remaining. While
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they meerohed the plaoe# where their heme# had bee# for 
#omethlag that might be saved, they tamed their eye# re
peatedly toward the road, fearfal that the federal## were 
golag to retora. All they found of worth were two plough#.

Those who did arrive were five revolutioniet# from 
the hill, Croaaed on the white of their shirt® were their 
ehinetrep# whioh they had loo##âed. They gathered together 
near the ehoreh, a group of twenty individnal#, and their 
greeting wa# a aerie# of interjeotion# all direoted at the 
Baertiataa.

"forty againat two hundred, so figured thoee here at 
home. Our boy# are away."

"On the path In the eanyon 1# a dead federal."
"We shall burn him #o that the vultures don't besom# 

Bnertietaa. They say that around here even the mie# are 
revolutioniet# and set fires."

"And what good to b u m  him if they killed Antonio."
"Shut your trap* Kadn't we agreed to keep aesret the 

death of our ehief."
"Rombret All these brother# are to be trusted. Why 

hide it from them?"
"All right: But the one that tell# it among stran

ger# pay# with his hide. When will you learn to keep your
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tongue from wagging?*’

The nelghhors nmnteâ to know how their leeâer hed 
died* The one who heeded the email pert; who ohjacted to 
hie men epreadlng the newe refused to give any Information. 
The teek m m  left to the one he had called the ’’tongue weg- 
ger."

Thle man began by eeylng that when the flret group of 
houeee was burning, Antonio went off with a number of men to 
attack the Hnertletee, leaving Oeelllo with the rest of the 
mem. They surprised and killed some of the enemy, who fell 
back; and,on seeing that the attackers were few In number, 
the Kuertlstas made a return thrust, obliging Antonio and 
hie party to retreat since there was no possibility of sav
ing the settlement. The rebels limited themselves to firing 
from the nearby hills, trying to hunt out those that stood 
out clearly in the light of the fire. Many of the revolu
tionists saw their own houses burn and wrung their hands in 
grief at their own Inability to save them. When the fédér
ale# left to go in the direction of the other rancherla. 
Antonio slipped down the north side of the hills to ambush 
the enemy where he downed a few and then, by taking a short 
out, took shelter behind the best of the houses. Those were 
the shots heard a little after the fire started.

Antonio was willing to take any chance, but he lacked
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ammunition. A« they mere leaving the houeee, under fire of 
at teek, euAdenly Antonio elung to th# mil with him flat 
pr####4 tightly egeiaet hie hreeet. To thoee neeremt him, 
he eaid,

"Go, I am wounded!"
TWO seized hi* by hi* arm#, whleh they placed around 

their shoulders, and carried hi* almost dead weight while 
hi# feet dragged on the ground. %hen they reached the edge 

the raaeheria. blood was atreaming from hla mouth; end 
he died.

The narrator said that he himself carried Antonio on 
his back, and traveled with him eome dlatance until they 
reached the top of the hill. They improvised a stretcher 
and carried him farther. With the barrels of their guns and 
their iuiohetes they made a hole at the foot of a llve-mk 
tree on the bank of a stream, and there they Wrled him.
They knew where. When times changed, they would take him 
out to bury him in hallowed ground.

The story had filled the listeners with discourage
ment that was revealed In their faces. They remained mute 
for some seconds. Suddenly, as if they were moved by the 
same spiritual spring, they turned toward the place where 
the dead federal lay. They carried him, now rigid, by his 
hands and feet and threw him on a mound of embers that still
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mmkeâ. 0& top of hlm they pat grass and hoards takes from 
the nesrby horn### not entirely eoneumed by fire.

Revengfally, they watehet as the eorpse flexed, oon- 
treated, and even seemed to attempt to elt up. The fire 
made the fnt end meet hies end oreekle.



la a mall ravla#, near whioh warn a «art rwaâ or 
rathar a path, five mem were beat ever the furrews, working. 
So emgroaeeâ they %mre la their labors that they âiâm*t 
notlee the preaenee of twenty feâerales.

"Hey, whet do you kaow about Zapata? bhere 1# he?*'- 
"God only knowa."
"But what have you fouM out?"
"That he isn't leaving *11 Jllguero*
"And how many m*a does he have?"
"They say many, aenor."
"What are you?"
"Farmrs, seHor,"
"How does it ooae that you are not Zapatistas?"
"God deliver us from fighting. We do not m a t  to 

kill people. We only plant the good oora,"
The offlow knew full well that the Zapatistas, In 

the years that the struggle had been going on, had served 
both in the armed servies and on the farm. In that lay the 
8tre%th of the Morelos movment. Boms days the men 
fought, other days they worked on the farm. The of fleer 
emmlned them from heed to foot and examined, too, the sur-
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rooaAlag# in 8#&roh of guna that might b# hanging from som* 
tree.

The#* me* hed *11 the eppeerenoe of Zepetiete# -- 
enormoua hmte, vhlte ehlrte,ead wide troueere, hut in th# 
faoea of th# peasant# there *nen*t th# leeet indieetion. 
Leave them in peaoe? 8hoot them? eahe ?

*Ohlef, I am ear# they ere Zapatista#,"
The offieer aearehed them again. He eonld read 

nothin* in thoaa eye# hnt weighty indifferenee. The five 
teamed to he of voloanio atone. In hi# eapaoity of an 
offieer he dialiked shooting them thu# when he had earn# upon 
them working. If he eould only find in the vielnity even 
one eeouaing gun.

Th# email troop eontinued on it# way. The five le- 
horere eontinued working. Them the federalist# were lost 
from view around the flret turn in the road, the five alip- 
ped into the thieketa and into the next bramble field to get 
their gun#.

In the hill a hern mounded* 8ome moment# paaeed, end 
in the foothill# about one hundred meter# from the road, th# 
first shot wa# dleeherged.

"Viva Zapata1"
Or they shouted with the eeme eignlfieanee: "land*

landl*
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*#Pa las aneatasS* At them, hoys. If you don’t want 

those fools to finish us in the ravine with a oouple of 
Shota,"

'̂"a 'ûry"'"0f the revolutionist, literally: "land for
flower pots", or just a handful of land.





ani

la 8*0 ^abio Ostotep#* aimoat all tha !#*&#?# of th# 
agrarian, ravolatioa ba6 »#t. T&ay war* to d#*id* abat aa# 
t&* b##t thing to &o la via* of tb# lataat a#a#lop*#ata. 
Gaaaral Vlotoriaao Raarta, Ilk* doa Parfirlo, bad laft tb# 
«oaatry mad aaotbar Zraaalaoo bad taken over tb# dutla* of 
praaidant* tb# aabol&r yraaelaao Caraajal.

Th# leader# dlaonaaad abatbar to *#o#pt tb# ahan*# a# 
for tb# b#»t or aootlou# fighting. Mo groat affort am# 
a##d#d to #0B# to an agraamaat. I* tb# ratal#* quartor# 
they #oB#ld#r#d don fraaolaoo Garvmjal only tb# proloagatiob 
of tb# Huarta ragio#. H# wouldo*t »atl#fy tb# agrarian 
movamant nor th# ravolntloa in gaaaral» It would b# a #1#- 
tak# to aaaapt a# daalalv# tb# obang# of praaldaat. Th# 
revolution, beald##, fait lt##lf too atrong ho# not to raaeb 
It# ultlaat# goal. Tb# napatlaao already dominated Moralo#. 
Villa bad shown triumph# a# important a# Torreon and %ao#~ 
t##a#. Th# troop# of Sonora bad not bad a aingl# ##t-baok 
during a bug# campaign, la #a#b atat# tbar# wa# a 3apati*ta 
army.

Th# delegate# drew up two fundamental reaolutlona:
(1 ) to recognise a# their supreme commander of th# whole
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revolution General Emlllano Zapata, (2) to continue to fight 
until they saw the agrarian ideals realized, These were 
made evident in the document known as the “Act of Ratifica
tion of the Ayala Plan*”



ZVIII

Th# #o*md th# drum that ### hear# la the hill# am# 
field# daring th# revelation wa#a*t that of th# dram that i# 
eommenly kaewh in military eirel##. It ma# a dry aoamd# th# 
**##11 of the hollow log". It wa# th# dram that merved a# 
guide to the Yaqui eommaaiti## from whieh earn# th# troop# of 
th# northwest that ooeapiad the city after the fall of the 
Federal army.

Ih the fa### of the## Taqul Indien# there wa# no sur
prise, no |oy, no sadness, nothing. One would think they 
h#dn*t been vietorioue. They gave the impression of being 
aoeustomed to the eity that attraoted the attention of 
other# by it# building# and monument#. They filed along 
with the imdlfferemee of earved stone, all serene, all Im
mutable, with that austere brow t w t  so distinguished them.

The drua went on ahead. The army followed. When the 
oolumn stopped for eome momenta, the men remained In their 
pleeee, remote from all that surrounded them a# if they 
serried, familiarly, the vision of all the fortune# of the 
rase; those who had been sent to the shiele jungle# of 
quintan# Boo, those that went on the Maya eampaign, and the 
great number that had always taken part In the oountry*#
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battles. They stood ereet. When their turn seme, they 
marehed on. Their looks showed dislike or maybe indiffer
ence, They embraoed their guns like something greatly cher
ished, grasping them firmly in their hands or against their 
sides. The eity looked at them with the admiration that it 
always had for the oonquerors, The legends that had preced
ed them made them braver, more stole, greater fighters. In 
the rebel quarters they eelebrated in their own way their 
sueeesses or perhaps some memorable date. To the sound of 
the drum they executed the "dansa del venmdo". It was a 
dance of nervous movements, associated with the hunt. One 
of the dancers simulated the deer being pursued in the hills 
of Baoatete, while the other dancer represented the hunter, 
for three, five, tea, twenty hours. Time was of the least 
importance.

When it was necessary to evacuate the city, they 
filed out to the sound of the drum, leaving as Indifferently 
as they had entered. They knew they weren't fleeing, but 
simply leaving to return ouién sabe cuando. If they didn't 
return, they knew that some day they would all meet in the 
place designated by their religion to those who die in 
battle.

It was a dry sound without repercussions.

* * $
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had &a##mbled la th# eity fro® all meetieaa of 

th# eauatry th* Zapatista# fro* th* mouhtaia# of Ajaaoe, 
troop# fro* ladlaa villag*# along th* highway#, th* for**# 
of th* Morthara Diviaioa»-# #p*ela*a of th# follo#*r* of 
Villa, intarminahl* oordon# with th* aoormoaa Ohilaoano 
hat#, hlow### ana wid* troaaar# pradominatiag. fhay hrongbt 
with th#m a reputation of horror. Thaa* wav*# from th* 
Morth and fro* th* South join#* for**#, Th* provino* had 
*on**ntrat*d itaalf in th* oity and no* th* oity timidly 
handed, itaalf over to the garriaon.

Thar* mn#t have been twenty region# rapraaantad, aaah 
with it# own aolor, ooatu#*#, language, and all. Th# north»̂  
arm troop# war* more like aoldiara; th* aoutharn, more like 
guerilla fighter#. All of the* had atrong reaervea of 
strength, and they eased their pain and fatigua in the een-
j&Laam **& hroth#i#,

«Who is the one in eharg* heret”
«Who but m#, Mndaome, of eourae.”
"Fine! Shut the door end let u# have the plao# to 

ouraalv*#."
"Girl#, here are the #*nor*#,«
"dome in, boys."
The man handed over a roll of bill#.
The eamtina also *## a oenter of interest where die-
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cusslon® went on over deed* of battle.

"What have you done? You steal and run*"
*You will be nlred down. The men of the South. .
And before M s  words were finished, a gun went off 

for they were qulok on the drew. A number of Zepatletas and 
as many Tllllstas were dead, fhe eantina beoaae a field of 
battle. Some fell where they stood at the counter, others 
on the eldewalk, and there was one lying in the middle of 
the street.
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eighty y#arm old.

The co*ml**loa#r voat la aoaroh of hla #nd found an 
old man eoafinod to a ehalr*-ono of tho*# low armohalr# with 
* meat of crude leather, ao awlteble for w&ra climate#. Th# 
man #e#m#d to be # complet# Invalid, Both hi# hair and hi# 
heard were white, hi# hand# were gnarled, and hi# cheek# 
were like dried fig#, Ble eye# were the only part of him 
that aeemed to have life; there, ahoae that light one eee#
In the eye# of children.

"Don Pope, I have com# to talk with you about the 
land#. They ere going to be returned, legally, the communal 
land# of the village#."

"fayaî Go we are going to have what*# our#. General 
Zapata had hi# way, I aald he would. He who keeps at It 
get# what he want#. The tough##t leather will aoften If you 
uae plenty of tallow."

"But no one know# how to find the boundaries between 
Yautepeo and Anencullco.,. "

"Theme boy# of today don't know anything. And the 
people of Aneneullco, What do they aay?"

"They don't know elther^-nor anyone la Villa Ayala, 
And, although they are cure to have their map# In color# 
from the time of the aateca ahowlng all the land#—  the 
village'#, the king*#, and the church'#—  we need to take
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someone who will tell oe: this belongs, here, that belong* 
there,"

"That** ea*y, aenor. We will ollmb Mount Tetllla*, 
and from there I will tell you whleh are the boundaries. We 
old fellow* are of some good yet,"

"But what are you going to do, don Pepe, to ollmb
Mount Tetllla*? In a sedan ohalr? I must look for some men
to oarry you. You are ao frail, don Pepe,"

"A sedan ohalr? You*ll see how we*ll ollmb. Where 
there** a will, there** a way."

It wa* arranged that at dawn the trip would be under
taken. The oommlssloner wa* oonvlnoed that eighty year* 
needed a gentle, sure-footed horse. He secured for Valero 
an old nag Inoapable of running away whatever the cause.
How, ready to ride and leading the nag, he rode up In front 
of don Pape’s house just In time to *ee the old man oome out
of the corral gate, mounted on a black horse that reared on
its hind leg* every time it turned. The commissioner 
couldn’t believe that It was really old Valero on such a 
wild brute.

"Don Pepe, you on such a horse* I thought that your 
timber wasn’t fit for toothpicks,"

"Oome, come. I am breaking this jackass for my Gen
eral Amador Salazar."
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They beRen to ollmb. The *jeak**e" followd th* nar

row path between preeiploe* end roak* like a dear, and th* 
old man aeemal to be glned to the aaddle. When they had 
reaahed a great height, don Papa pointed out the boundary 
line between Tautapao and Ananaaullao, Bmlllaao** natal 
land, -- a straight line east froa the paek of Mount Tetll- 
laa to the peak of the opposite mountain* "Palo Aaarlllo" 
was tb* lataraedlat* point.

The group desoended. That Intermediate point, ao 
neeeaeary, must be found. Relther the Aneneaulleo# nor th* 
Tautepeo# knew ho* to reaoh It. Tvary mark had disappeared, 
aven the old man didn't know how it aould be found. Inhab
itants of the two towns held heated dissuasions, finally, 
they agreed to postpone further notion until someone oould 
find out where "Palo AmarlllO" was, Valero was sure that 
th# only person who knew sueh data was General Zapata. Rot 
for nothing bad they seat him to the army when he tried to 
reolalm the lend# for hi# people.

The revolution oontiaued on Its oourse. The eoaais- 
sioner had gone to General 2apata, asking him to identify 
the pleoe sailed "Pale Amarlllo". Re had answered that he 
would seise th# first oppwtunlty to attend to t w  affair 
and to sign the oeeessary paper#. The business was eeeom- 
plished mwah sooner than anyone thought possible slaee
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#v*ryem# l*aglB#d that th* Gaaaral, a* th#lr aowBwadaas&a- 
ohief, 'WouM make exoueea to poetpooe much a trivial matter. 
Bo* oould ho leave the dlreotlag of the campaign in order to 
point out a boundary that oould be one hundred meters thl# 
may or that.

One day, unexpectedly, the General appeared in Aoea- 
eouiloo. From there he advised the people of Tautepeo to 
meet him on the following day in the neighborhood of Mount 
Tetillaa, Without wavering, with all surety, he pointed out 
the place where *Palo Amarlllo’* had been. The General was 
oonseious of immense happiness and his eyes sparkled with 
enthuaiaem. Bis assistanoe in the act had lent much in the 
way of sentiment. It was Zapata*s dream of other years when 
he was sent as a recruit in the Ninth Artillery Division.

With his own hands he gathered stones with which he 
himself made a mound. It was the landmark that showed the 
edge of the communal lands of Aneneouiloo and of Tautepeo.
At this same spot they all signed the document, beginning 
with General Zapata. The Tautepeos took possession of one 
side; and the Amenecuiloos, with Zapata and his escort, of 
the other. This simple act was the realisation of an idea 
that had already cost so many thousands of lives.
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A fruit veaêer fro® th# eoumtry @arrl#4 to 0#a#r*l 
Zapata*# ##mp a paper that promiaad am umder#t@Ml%. It 
*a#B*t a oommualqatloa propoalng that he aurremder, Bather, 
it ®a# a dooumeat by mean# of whleh it wa# apparent that the 
two parties, the Ooastltutloaallet# and the Zepatlstas, eo» 
Inelded la one point of the pro@ram»*the distribution of the 
lands. The doeument was nothing less than the Law of the 
Sixth of January&

**Tenustlano Oarranma, first Commander of the Consti
tutional Army, oharged with the exeeutlve power of the Unit
ed States of mexleo m à  Oemmander of the Revolution In 
virtue of the faoultles with whleh I am Invested and eons id- 
erlng that one of the amst general onuses of lll*beli^ and 
dlsoontent among the agrioultural Glasses of this eountry 
has been the despoliation of eommunal lands or of the appor
tionment that had been granted them by the oolonlal govern
ment as a means of assuring the exlstenoe of the Indian 
Glass, and that on pretext of ooaplylng with the Law of the 
Twenty-fifth of June of 1856 and other dispositions that 
ordered the division and reduotlon to private ownership of 
those lands among the neighbors of the village to whleh they
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they remelhed la the power of m aaaher of epeeala- 

tOTfl . # . "

In the eemp they egreM that the flnelltlee were the 
eeme. There wmm*t, then, aay reaeon for eoatlmULog the 
fight. They had worn.



1916 - 1917



N *T#pthel###:

you **&% eom# #*& #1?# *# a haad. It &a 
&#r#, rl#t olo##, Whlad the mail hill. The fadaral## 
laalat om taking our position an* *# are dateralned not to 
lot tho*."

"YOU *w*t be oooarda. Go*## right no*, lot*# ellmb 
up the oaoon, out to the right an* talk to the* la a Ian* 
guage that ûmm*t need $mrda."

The village *ae lively like in th# good old day# of 
fleet##, or rather like the night# whan Antonio Barnende# 
hie# the hull*# horn to eall all hi# people together. Then 
there was aoeethiag to eat. They oould all aeine their gun# 
if neat #a# leaking and eend a bullet through one of the 
master*# hull#, bhat if there eae no oom. Then they oould 
work the maater*# field#.

lo# there #a# nothing, heeauee the men mere all In 
the army, no one had tended to the ©rope* It #a# more e%- 
oiting to ehaae fro* one plaoe to another than to stay at 
home in the furrow, digging and working with the goad# or 
with the huingaro.7 per thi# reason the ehief had mad#

’’***'‘****T’T'mSiEete with a eurved point uaed for weeding
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rul#m aomm time befwe. Dmrlng the planting aammem, all 
military operation# were anapenâeâ a# long ae poselbla.
Only to hold off the enemy, a part of the hoy# rmaalmed at 
the front with their gnna. fhe rest aeeded, weeded, and 
harvested.

When some had finished their work, they ohanged 
places with the rest who had not yet cultivated their lands. 
Hunger was also to he fought. When those In the army saw 
themselves in danger, they asked aid of those working In the 
fields. The workers only had to get their rifles from the 
thickets along the bank, and they were ready to start off. 
Some did not return to the furrow after a skirmish. Others 
returned and, while they made holes for the seeds In the 
fallowed ground, they would say:

"These boys still don't know how to fight, We ar
rive, and the fédérais# flee as If the devil were after 
their souls."

"Indeed, comrade. It Isn't firing the gun, but know
ing where the oowmrd neats."



1916



m i

SoIâi«jr« b&d arrived from flatsnaago after an
asaault at daybreak against the Carranoistas. The oity of 
Oaautla had somewhat reoovered the animation of better timea 
The little park was full of people and even the thrushes 
seeswd to have oaught the spirit of general eontent. It was 
in the heat of the day, and the soldiers who were most ex
hausted were sleeping stretched out under the parotas and 
the fig trees. Others ware walking with their women under 
the flowering branches of the oazahuates. Many were in the 
river bathing and also wishing and cooling off their horses.

Unexpectedly from the central part of the oity there 
came to their ears a series of shots which made them fear a 
surprise raid. Had the Carranoistas forced their way in by 
some valley favorable for an attack, and having caught their 
adversaries off guard, were they already fighting in the 
streets? From everywhere hastened armed men, already load
ing their guns, with the stupified expression of the man who 
gradually becomes enraged and inhuman until only the fight
er remains. % e y  fired some shots into the air to vent 
their impatience at not being able to see the enemy. The 
men who had so abruptly disturbed the peace of the city were
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other Zepetietem.

They relate* the emet eeeoeat of ehet he* happen#*. 
General Kafemlo Zapata ha* W e n  ehot. With hie huge hat a 
fe* metere away an* with the uadeniahle eteap of reeemt 
death on hi* faee, he lay on the eidewelk where he ha* fall
en ua*er the fire of the beet one of hi* lieutenant*.

Tho*e who ha* wttneeaed the eeene blame* the wine, 
the drink*. But they aeon began directing menacing remark* 
an* blaephemie* at loco lidronio. After a ellenoe during 
which they eeratehe* their unkempt head*, they ended by *ay. 
lag that it we* a «infortune.

"How can lldronio face hi* general! With that %u- 
femio affair! Only one glance an* he'll be done with!"

"BOmbre! I have never «wallowed a fieh bone. And 
a* I've naid one thing, I'll aay another. Bufemio wa* to 
blame. Bven if he wa* a general, wouldn't he pick a quarrel 
with hi* own parent*?"

Meanwhile through the field# and in the ro*d could 
be heard th* «hooting of Bufamio'a men againet Gaaacho'*. 
Other#, made stupid by the heat or by tha wine, leaned a- 
gainst the wall* of the cantina an* issued the new# of how 
thing* were progressing.

Bufeaio who wa* terrible when he wa* in hi* right
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WR8 aofo 80 iB oopg. G arlAking ürawl, he 

took exoeptlon to the remark* of Florenolo Cemaeho. Pullla* 
out hi* aword, Bufealo 8*v# hi* auah * drubblqg that th# 
poor old aan oould eoarooly touoh hi* thigh* and book.

At thia moaaat hi* *oa. General 0*maohO"~eelI#d 
"Looo lidronio" appeared on th* *o*n#. %ith few word* are* 
flaahed. aofemio pulled out hi* pletol. Oaaaeho reeohed 
for hi* rifle on hi# eaddle, whioh wa* near. It wa* a real 
fight, Sufemio began to eta&ger like * drunkard— whioh he 
wa**»*nd fell heavily,

From that moment there wa* ahootlng everywhere. Ken 
fought taking tb* aid# of their reepeotlv# leader. Gam*~ 
oho*a follower* fell baek making a haaty retreat. They 
gained the road on the gallop.

"1*11 hang myself if Cemaoho doean't surrender to the 
Oarreneietae."

"And if he doesn't, Ihiliano will break hi* neck a* 
8ur* ae there** a God,"
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0«olIlQ lernaaâoE had r#tura#d to the villeg# after m 
two weeks* eempeign. The mem who had gome out as moalXotes 
had retormed armed to the teeth# end those who had left on 
old worn-out horses had oome heek riding good ones. Els in- 
strustions had been to ettaok the federal# who had Insisted 
on repairing three burned bridges, and the mission had been 
aeeomplished very sueeeesfully. The leader was at this bus
iness when a fugitive brought him the news. Homeward bound, 
the party did not bring with It the eroitement and gaiety 
that usually aceoapanied the arrival or departure of troops, 
lather, Oeolllo'a party seemed like a proeession following a 
hearse. Everyone was sad. One might even have said that 
there were tears In eyes that didn't weep.

They had dismounted at one side of the little ehureh. 
The old men earns to greet them, aurions boys erowded arouM, 
and even the women drew near.

"How good that you have returned, Ceelllol The fédé
rales have been seen around the haaienda. What If they 
should attmek us? It would be the dickens now, when we have 
almost rebuilt the houses, if they should eome to b u m  us 
dcmn again as the luertlstas did.”
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**Po you kno# «ho pemmea here e M  told am to #ey

♦hello* to you? But whet*# the matter with you? Are you 
wounded?*

The last question had a good reason for helng asked. 
Oeeilio seemed so far removsd from what they were saying. 
After having dismounted, he remained near his horse, one 
elhow on the saddle, sadness written in every line of his
faoe.

"Gan you he siok, Oeeilio?*
For the hmsefoiks, Oolonel Bemanden was only Oeeilio 

and they talked to him aa a mother to her son.
"They murdered our Générait"
"Don Bmillano?**
"les, our Ohief ..."
He Grossed his arms on the saddle as one would on a 

tahle and in them hid his faoe* By the movement of his 
shoulders it was apparent he was sobbing. Those who had 
gathered dispersed, one by one, in ailenoe. In almost all 
the f&oes of the noneombatamts there were tears.

Oeeilio*# men were arriving mute, singly, not in 
lively groups as of other days.

Orbano Tlahuies, the workman always in debt, who had 
fled from don Bernardo Oonnales*# haolends and had been per- 
aeeuted like a thief, at the sight of all those grief striek-
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m  t m m  M û  fargottaa to dimaoumt; m  hi# hor## wm% 
through eoatartioB# like ©ae #o#@ema»a of the devil. He 
eried oat. He wept# He beet himaelf mad palled hi# heir.
So red# wildly ap end dee# the reed.

"They have murdered oadreoitol that i# golag to
beeome of a# poor people. The rleh will oome again end 
we*11 be the earn# a# before* *here*# one % give yon* and 
one I eharge egaiaet you*. Alee I"

for a few moment#, Orbaoo*# horse reared, and Wrbaao 
andertook to snbdae him with blows. He straok him on the 
ears, on the aeek, palled brutally on the rein# and dug his 
spare into the horse*# sides.

"Why oouldn't we have been there?"
"What if we had? It was treason. It was a trap*"
"I would give my neek, I would give my eon# only to 

have my hand# os that #ird#^#r for one moment."
Ho one wmild dare aeeue# Urbano of being tntoxieated 

though hi# gesture» and hie behavior eertainly resembled 
those of a drimkard. Suddenly thrown headlong from hi# 
horse, he rolled in the dust, with hi# hand# burled into 
the earth, whieh he palled up in great handful# that poured 
out between hi# finger# when he raised hi# olenohed fists, 
le didn't ory— he howled, he bellowed, he aoreeehed. It 
was the sorrow aymbolieel of that suffered by all the pea#»
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eats of Moroloa at t*%# a m m  of th« Oeaaral’a êeath. For # 
good reaaom thoy had aoaaldorod thamaalva# attaohad to th# 
tall of the Zapat&ata horae#

* * #

% e  detail# beoama known little by little. The eoa- 
mmnder-ln ehlef of operation* In Morelo# ohargad with pot* 
ting an and to mapatlamo had dona nothing, or rather had 
done the #a*a aa the rest of the general# from the time of 
Madero until Oarranna, sent on the eame alasion.

One of the ohief obataolea in ooapletelF putting to 
rout the Zapatistas #aa a perfoot knomledge of the terrain 
on the part of th# rebels. That obstael# had been removed 
in part by mean* of th# formation of irregular bodies of 
soldier* reerulted from the vlelnity, and # e  attaehment of 
others of Zapatista origin by means of more or less tempting 
bribes.

Another obstael#, even to holding eonfmpsnees, had 
been General Zapata's proverbial eowtramen's distrust. It 
m e  impossible to put one's finger on him. Heasages e w e  
taken and brought book through rough and traekleas plaees, 
kven the famous flees of *Z1 Filguero" ^oved to be a laby
rinth. Zapatista prisoners asserted they hadn't an Idea 
uhere the General might be found. His mas an almost cat-
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Ilk# distrust.

Th# downfall of th# General had been complete In 
every detail from combat to skirmish. It was a long time 
now since General Obregon had put an end to vllllsmo. at 
least the form of vllllsmo which was a real danger, for 
Villa had become the genial guerrilla fighter. But that was 
all he was, a guerilla fighter. Meanwhile, General Gonzalez 
continued his campaign against zapatlsmo without success,for 
the enemy seemed to spring up from the earth Itself.

And It was then when Incs^etency turned Its face to 
treachery and treason. The attack went straight to the head 
of the agrarian movement, to the Gommander-ln chief, realiz
ing that the death of zapatlsmo would be assured with the 
death of Zapata, The trap could not have been more nearly 
perfect. The execution of the plan could not have been less 
above reproach.

* * *

In the General Headquarters of Military Operations 
against the zapatlsmo. they had some prisoners among whom 
figured a man in the complete confidence of General Zapata, 
Oolonel Eusebio lauregul, captured by the Oarranclatas some 
days before. Perhaps the knowledge that they had regarding 
the prisoner suggested the plan of assassination. They
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aast have uaA#r#to@A at R#aAquart#rm that Zaoragul wwm't 
w l y  a prl#oB#r bat a Zapatlat# #py.

In may aa##, taet might have advlaad overlWslng th* 
faat of hi# being a apy* %oat#aA, Oolonel faaregul was the 
objeet of a namber of eoaslderatlona that the other prison
er* Old not enjoy. They permitted him the liberty of walk
ing within the eonflnea of the eamp, of talking with anyone, 
end even of approaching the offleea of the Oommandertla- 
ehlef. Thanks to these prlveleges, he was even able to get 
Into the hands of Zapata more than one message eoneernlng 
military movements.

By one of those rare privileges whieh the prisoner 
enjoyed in the last days of kareh of If19, one afternoon 
Jauregui found himself a few step# from the mein office. 
Suddenly hi# attention was attracted by the angry closing of 
a doer. Such behavior in the very office of the Ocmmanderi

With face flushed, briatling mustache trembling, 
there appeared Oolonel feeus M, #uajardo, perhaps the best 
of the chiefs on which the Ocmssmder of Military Operation# 
depended. Guajardo was the one who fought the hardest 
against aacatiamo. He was a valiant, daring, skillful man. 
Clearly Guajardo was excessively angry. Without heeding 
fauregui, a# if he hadn't seen him, he began to vociferate, 
from which one gathered that he had had an unsatisfactory
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interview with the General. It «net have been a real quar
rel.

"That la the way you»re paid for your aervloeat Aa 
if sitting in an office signing papers were the same me 
going out risking your hideS"

Guajardo realized that Jauregul warn near and had 
heard everything,

"Oh, you here, ^auregui?"
"What’s the matter, Chief?"
"Forget that you heard anything. It was a mad act on

my part to say out loud what I should have kept to myself. 
But, now that you know, I am going to tell you. %ie usual 
thing: The better one does, the greater sacrifices are ex
pected of him. % e y  want to take aimy my men and give me 
worthless fellows that aren’t good for anything. You under
stand how I feel? You see how they don’t know our worth.
At the first opportunity ... Believe me ...(almost in 
lauregul’s ear) I’ll get him on the end of the rope. And 
then this high-handed General will see who Jes6s M. Guajardo 
is. For today, remember I haven’t told you anything ...
I’ll see you later."

At Headquarters things went as before. Officials, 
off duty, strolling around the camp or bathing in the river; 
Troops leaving, troops returning. Prisoners brought in.
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Wounded men. All the affairs of a general headquarters. 
General Gonzalez with his dark glasses taking a walk in the 
afternoons and receiving the troops of his subalterns with 
reports and communications.

Perhaps because of the color of his glasses, General 
Gonzalez couldn't perceive that the prisoner Jauregui was 
enjoying greater liberties. He was privileged to talk with 
the farmers who came from far-off places to sell the fruit 
of their lands.

One of those indifferent looking men carried off, 
concealed in his load— inserted in a watermelon— a message 
written by Jauregui to General Zapata. It was nothing less 
than the information, a "tip" Jauregui called it, that 
Guajardo was disposed to "go over" to the Zapatistas.

General Zapata should value, fully, the Importance of 
that acquisition. Guajardo was the one who had most fero
ciously combatted zapatlsmo. the one who best had arranged 
war maneuvers as proven by the results attained; in a word, 
he was perhaps one of the best leaders of the government 
forces.

The answer was not long in coming. Another peasant, 
leading three loaded burros, brought, in a roll of dried 
meat, a letter for Guajardo and another paper with instruc
tions for Jauregui. The same peasant carried back the
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«maw#r. Something hmve yet been Imeklmg. The time eee 
not rip# for th# eerrylng out of the plen heeemee Ooejerdo 
replie* that he eeeepte* the invitation, that he eympethleed 
with the egrerlen movement, bet that he muet defer hi# lemv* 
lag in order to get the beet meterlele*»e#p#eielly emmnnl" 
tl#m. When prepared, he would pot him»#If et the eervlee of 
Sepete#

% e  day errlved, Won over to the egrerien eeuee, 
Guejerdo left temp with four hundred men, well ermed end 
etill better mounted, among whom were eixty e%<-2epetiet#e 
end their lender, Ylotorino Beroenee, men well eequeinted 
with the eountry. On mrnny other oeeeelone they hed left 
thus, but to fight the foreee they now were going to join.

There wee en exohenge of oomMnloetlone. General 
Guajardo gave notio# of his resolution whieh he wee finally 
eerrying out. He wanted, at any risk, to be put in eontaet 
with General Zapata in readineaa for a general movement.
But General Zapata answered poatponing the firat interview; 
and, aa a proof sought by the diatruatful ehief, Guajardo 
reeeived order» to attmek Joneeatepeo defended by aoma Gar- 
ranolata fere#®. Guajardo muat have underetood that that 
order warn a teat of him mdhereaee, and he didn't wait for 
the order to be repeated'#*willing to algn with blood the 
doeumant of hie loyalty and of his affiliation with the
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arny,
with W m t  femrl#8#m*am a 161 mttegkwa and dafandera of 

Jonaaatapao battle, Ooejçrdo bad tbe advantage In mwbare; 
Willa the Carrenalataa bad the aottpaga of tboea abo era ra- 
elating batrayare* prorlng tb# adaga that your werat anaay 
la ha who wee your baet frlaod. Sut the email mmbar of 
OarraDOlataa wae dafaatad aa aoon a# all Ouajardo'a four 
hundred man ruahad Into the attaok, Thoaa who war# ahla to 
aaoap# left orylng "traltorgf at (Kimjardo'a man#

The proof had haan given and how walll With alnoar» 
Ity, taatad In blood, like the virginal Proa Jonaeatepao 
Ouajardo aommunloatad hie trlueyph. General Zapata read the 
letter, aatlafled with having won for hla oauaa auoh a val
ient leader; and thua he eommented on It, talking with the 
men oloaeat to him of hts guard.

The ohlaf*# anawar oweamad thalr coming Imtarvlaw. 
Zapata*# native distrust had bean vanquished by evident 
proof. Two hour#' journey from Zonaeatapac, In Tepalolnzo, 
they mat at last. General Zepete broui^t only the #ama 
nuhber of troop# a# Ouejerdo, alnoa the Ohief of the Moraloa 
movement had hi# numerou# guerrilla foroe# aoattarad and 
almoat always brought with him only hi# guard.

They mabraoad.
aongretulate you for oomlng to defend an Ideal,
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$h# to th# load of th# poof."

"I how- olmyo d##lred It, a#B#rol.*
Polling ot hi# loo# hlooh *o#t##h#, Zopoto #%#min#d 

hi# a## l##d#r #hll# he tolk#4. #ith a look of indofiaohl# 
i&tmtim th# #hi#f #####d to look to th# depth of the aoul 
of hi# no# reoroit# Ooajardo talked vithoot pet##, height* 
ohihg him vmlopot# eohievement# ehll# he ratified hi# loyal* 
ty at eeeh word.

Seated on the growd hear their horeee, the two ##h 
talked alone. At their aide# were their troope-^nearhy, the 
moat ihtimate and traeted; and removed from t ^ ,  the body 
of the troop#. They emoked end planoed am offeh#ive**ah 
ohtlih# for a general movewmt with a eon#antration of all 
the troopei thirty thonaand men, at learnt#

#&en they ware aboat to leave, Zapata ordered Guajar
do*# man to maroh by firat. The Gommemder^ia-ehief from hi# 
horse looked at the fade of eaeh one a# he filed paat**faeee 
half-eonoealed under enormou# hate# Suddenly General Zapata 
eat ereot in hi# meddle, bearing upon the atirrup#, Me had 
seen eomething. To better aaeure himaelf, he made hi# horse 
walk down the line. Me had dlaeovered among Guajardo*# men, 
Vietorino B^reenae. The General*# eye# ehome diequietiogly.

That dleoovery ineubated in ekoeedlng dietruat, made 
him resolve to aek at one# for a #eeond proof of loyalty.
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On reaohimg PeAe Feloaa it was evident that the enemy, the 
Carranoistas, were hiding in the hills, apparently in eon- 
siderahle numbers. The General oommanded Guajardo to pre
pare for an encounter and go ahead with his troop. It was 
only a skirmish against a small flying column that fled. Al
though the enemy proved to be not great in number, Guajardo 
and his troop had initiated the attack with the will to win, 
however numerous the federal## might be. Thus, Guajardo had 
again demonstrated his allegiance. Twice he had fought 
against those who at one time were his companions.

Once having put the Carranoistas to flight, the col
umn raised the dust, leaving Peha Pelons behind. They 
camped almost side by side near Zonacatepec. General Zapata 
stationed his troops as if he expected an attack. After 
supper he meditated a long time, as he was accustomed to do, 
pulling hla long mustache. He puffed his pipe and lost him
self in thought. When someone came up to consult him about 
something, he solved it with the logic of a man brought up 
in the country— that reasoning, subject to moderate rules, 
governing old familiar subjects— the ox, the mule, the 
weather, the rain, the poor, the rich, etc.--each case with 
its peculiar solution to meet the never-ending needs of his 
people.

The cause of his meditation was concerning things
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tîtafe w#r« %o 4$t#rWLR# th# of # m#a. O##j#rdo w&a
ioiac to be submitted to th# b#N##t test. ##«, obeying # 
0*11, Onejafdo atooA before Zepete, the letter took hla by 
the erm; eni, after a long ealk, with the Inoarvated stride 
of those who have spent their live# in the meddle, he led 
him to a nearby fig tree.

In the darkneee, without any doubt spied upon by hun
dred» of wmtehfnl eyas, the General's words rang eolmnly: 

sen tolerate a thief. I sen tolerate a killer, 
hut I oam't tolerate a traitor.*

Guajardo brusquely ûrm away. Be fell bask a oouple 
of steps in a nanner almost hostile and asked irritatingly: 

*Is that remark direeted at me. General?"
"No, hombra. let me finish. I put up with the thief 

beoause he is hungry. I pardon the killer beoause maybe he 
must kill to defend himself. But the traitor I neimr par
don! some tie# ago I searehed for eome traitors to punish 
them as they deserved. Tou, Guajardo, have those men la 
your troop; and while they are with you, I shall not be at 
peaee. He who betzeya one# will betray a hundred times. I 
refer to fletorlno Bareenas and his men. You punish them a# 
they should \m punished, or they must be twmed over to me 
so that % sen punish them as is befitting traitors."

Zapata's manner was determined. Guajardo, plotting.
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beg&n to twist M s  mwtsoha.

"All of thsm, Osasrsl*?”
*411.»
"Gensrsl, I won over Baroeaas sad M s  men bsesnse 

they know the eountry, end I eonsider they will be of great 
servies to me. It would be a misfortune."

"Tee, though they are not from Morelos, they know the 
eountry. end it is precisely for that reason that they were 
useful to the eerruneimeo. Because of them, on mare than 
one oeeasion the enemy atruek at us. But they cannot know 
the land better than 1 and sy boys. This is our homeland,* 

"Genwal, you put me in a serious position. What are 
my men, and whoever may hear of it, going to say? Oh— if I 
just weren't required to hand them overf\

"Don't hand them over. Punish them yourself T'
"I shall dismiss them, stripped of their arms."
"No, traitors are not dismissed. Traitors merit the

'v„
most severe punishment and in the army that's death," 

Guajardo seemed intensely moved and preoeeupied.
After a great deal of vacillation, in whieh it was evident 
he was searching for a satisfactory solution, he said;

"Oeneral, will you grant me t(ml#it to think about 
it? Tomorrow I will tell you if I shall punish them, or if 
I shall turn them over to you to do what you see fit."
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but I'm going to toll you m atofy******

And the OoAOTol related m e  of those stories that settled 
the most transooodeutol questions, full of the wisdom of the
eountry.

"A worker la the neighborhood of Aneneouiloo had on 
his reneh a dog who watehed his home. He was a large yellow 
dog with long pointed ears, as soon as the animal would 
hear the eoyotes howl, he would run at full speed to ehase 
them. And the good men, when the dog returned, would toll 
the oook to throw him some tortillas elnoe he had so well 
earned them^-watchlag over the ehiakens. Once the ooyotes 
approaehed so near that, when the yellow dog went out to 
ahase them, the mao followed behind to see if he hed aaught 
one. And under a huiaaehe tree he found the dog and the 
ooyotes amloably devouring a hen. The eoyotes fled while 
the dog kept on eating. The farmer, eoovlneed that his dog 
was a traitor, quietly pulled out his maehete and split 
open the dog's head with one blow."

* * *

It was a veritable bridge of blood— a bridge made 
with red ooag%ila. Passing over that bridge to the other 
side— the desired goal— or renounoing all, withdrawing with 
his men and perhaps attaeklng Zapata and his followers, who
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eert&laly haë taken preo&utloB8, *%# Colonel &waj*r&o*# 
problem# He ame preeentod with the stark grlmaoe of Insom
nia. Doubtless he had straggled a greet deal with himself, 
elaborating on the answer he znst give. One oan Imagine the 
mental torture. Though la the midst of his men, he was 
alone and unable to eomnnnleate with anyone.

''Oenersl, I mm ready to respeot your order#. I think 
that m war eoûnoll should pass sentenee upon Bmroene# and 
hi# men, and It should be the sounoll that should take the 
responsibility.*

"I approve your dealslon. let It be a suamsry coun- 
all to aot without delay or formality."

In Guajardo*# eye# shone a remote hope for the sixty 
men: that the members of the oounell chosen from his troop 
would vote them absolved of guilt. Perhaps they would guess 
his thoughts. He could, perhaps, give thea a hint; although 
ha couldn't and didn't to talk to thwi directly . . .

Hors when t):# day well along. Barcezms's sixty 
men were lined up, on foot. In the road. Barcens# was not 
In camp# He had fled during th# night, alone.

*H# must have suspected something,* Guajardo comment
ed.

ZspAts looked at him Intently and seemed satisfied 
with hla examination. Guajsrdo returned the look with the
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tremqwlllity of one v*o feara nothing beoana# ha la r##p<w 
albl# for nothing, Behind the elxty Individuels to he 
judged, vere pleoed one hundred Zepetlstne, almost two to 
one. Ouejerdo himaelf ordered the firat group to drop their 
gune end their cartridge belts on the ground.

**Right flank ... %erch&
"left face ... Welt! "
The two amll columnà carried out the order#. On 

leeving that spot, autometicelly Boroena#*# laen were 
prieonere.

"Surely, they don*t InteM to shoot ua. ^e're many."
"They will give uc a kick in the rear and mend u# 

peeking."
Of the diaermed men, aom# locAted at each other un- 

eeaily, their eyea inquiring. Other#, the braggart#, tried 
to appear unworried end #ure of themaelvoa. Behind them 
were their guards with their gun# reedy. %eee were the wen 
of the Oeneml*# bodyguard moat eloaely attached to General 
Zapete.

The aewber# of the war council were ohoaen. Zapete 
propoeed that neither he nor Guajardo take part, iîinute# 
efterwerdm, having to eonaider only the chaise# brought by 
Zmpete himaelf ogainat the Southern Army, the member# of the 
council aeaembled in e farmer*# hut nearby. It might have
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been * long »nâ weighty tank, that of hearing one &n& ell. 
Eowever, the only amtter that AeaerveA any examination wee 
the eeleetion of 3aroenaa*a man who had rejoined by him or- 
dera anbmequent to their revolt frwi the Zapatlata line#.
The point# of dleonaelon and aecnaatlon In aaeordanee with 
the General*# reaaoning were a# follow#:

If Baipoenae*# men had aerved In the Southern Army, 
and In a dangeroua altuatlon had gone over to the Oarranele- 
taa, thoae men had betrayed the Agrarian Revolution. And If 
thoee men had been traitor#. In order to eet an example and 
avoid further defection#, an exemplary punlahment wa# neeoa- 
aary.

^hen a war oounoll, during a revolution a# bloody a# 
the Zapatiata agalnat the Garranolata# apoke of an exemplary 
punlahment, the meaning wa# quite clear. The oemher# under- 
atood all thla, and the verdict waa not long forthc<mlng: 
aentenoe of death for the alxty men Including %otorlno 
Baroenaa.

The verdict did not aurpriae Guajardo. The formality 
of having a oounoll had atrengthened him apirltually. 8e 
carefully avoided hla man. Perhap# he thought he lacked 
the neceaeary fortitude to aee them face to face.

Thoae who were being aentenced were taking It calmly. 
Seated on the ground they looked aa If they were reatlng
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from a lox% aaroh. Thay uv#n indifferent. Ahen
noMAoae «poke of î hat they wight expect aa e reault of the 
aectlng of the n*er ccKiaoll, there ween*! leoklng comeooe to 
eey:

*"Ae far ee I*a oonoeraed. I'm not worried. Vletorlno 
eald: *Go thie #ay*, end ve went with hla. Afterwerde h#
eeid to ue: *We*re going there', end we obeyed. It^e hie 
reeponalhlllty, not oure.'*

"I'll bet they won't do anything to un. tfe ere too 
many for the* to kill like file#."

KAe 1 eald: e kick la the rear and . . . "
They were alntaken. A colonel, on hcmeebeek, began 

to make preipamtlona. 8e ordered a acwe of hie men to 
etand facing a eteop elope of black earth waehed by the 
recent rain#. ?lwe of the condeaned were placed agalnat 
that large natural wall. ?h# order# were preelaei ylrel 
One of the victim# tried to eaeape and from every direction 
bullet# flew to flnleh him. five other# were led up to the 
wall. F w  the firing, only a gemture wa# needed fro* the 
one directing the execution. There were no order# for the 
re#t, A# aoon a# the fli^ arrived, the firing aquad ralaed 
their gun# to their ehoulder# and fired. Some of thoae #en- 
tenei^ gained th# nearby eralg, and there were ehout# of:

"Don't follow hlmf Don't fire on him. Re ha# earned
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hlB life. He âldn*t esoape death for nothlagt"

Among the laat group, a boy started to rua but so 
stupidly that he rushed terrified lato a group of speetators. 
fhey drove him baok with bullets. He went in another direc
tion and found the same mil. fhe gums seemed to be dis
charging blank cartridges. An officer had to cry out:

«Iiook out or you’ll kill a bystander.*
He pointed his pistol at the boy, stretched out his 

hand, and pulled the trigger. The boy raised his arms and 
remained for a fraction of a second In midair, poised on 
tiptoe, and then lunged backward. Some members of the fir
ing stuad took charge of finishing those who still moved.

Zapata found Guajardo with his head between his hands 
as If to stop up his ears not to hear the detonations.

"Don’t worry, comnaneroi It is necessary to be rid of 
traitors."

"General, I believe I have given you the most con
vincing proof of my loyalty,"

"I haven’t the least doubt. One couldn’t expect any 
more of you. For a good reason, I called you to the ranks 
of the Eevolutlon, the real Hevolutlon of Ideals."

Guajardo extended his haM. It was a handshake 
equivalent to a solemn pact In words.

"Right now, my general, I want us to celebrate this
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Bat I w m t  to eelebret# It In « frieaâly %my. I 

isTito you to oat with me. I have eomeoae la Ohlnmmee# who 
mmkee me aa exoelleat mole. There will he beer, âaâ what 
âo you say if after the hanquet there le eomething In the 
way of moale mad girl# to daaee a little?"

"And so la Ghlammeem —  mole with turkey —  hear —  
muele mad girl*? I'm for It tomorrow."

"Agreed?"
"Zmpmtm give# hi# word."
Oomjmrdo ordered the elgml given for the eavalry to 

saddle « m M  he took hi# men la the dlreetlon of Ghlaameoa. 
25mpmtm mad hi# men left for Joamemtepee. On the road, he* 
hind them, thorn# who had been shot looked like rag# eemtter- 
ed OR the grooad.

* * e

# e  haelenda In Chlammeoa ims like mmay fmrmhouee# la
the atete of Moreloe— veritable trap#, or better, veritable 
fortreeaee. Immeaee house# with good walla. A large portai. 
Room# for the patron, for the admlaletrmtor, for the em
ployee#, and for the vlaltors. A great eqoare for ooaehea 
ftM horaee. And in front of the house, m quadrangular apeoe 
#o large that market# were held there. That reotangle was 
bwrdered by a well, something like a teoorral. a stone wall.
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but better ooaatrueted than the general run of teoorralea.
To the right and to the left the tmll had wide gates.

In Shlnameoa Guajardo awaited General Zapata. Inside 
the large house was the troop, posted in the best and most 
ounniE^ plaees. At each one of the gates, in view of who
ever arrived, were only six armed men— just two modest 
guards of honor. Hear the oorridor was stationed a bugler.

The dinner hour was approaching. There was a certain 
impatience in Ghinameoa. General Zapata was already late. 
Suddenly a messenger arrived who was stopped at the gate.
The corporal received the news that the General was already 
approaching. The corporal transmitted the news.

In truth, a few minutes later, the General*# escort 
began to arrive. These,too, were not permitted to enter the 
patio. The guards of honor had orders not to let these pass 
since it was necessary to do honor to the Ghief first. 
Judging by the direction in which the emissary and some of 
the body-guard arrived, the General would enter by the right 
gate. The six men of that guard were in impeccable forma
tion, in resolute attitude, and at rest.

The general was riding with the rear guard. Those 
who had arrived first had dismounted outside the wall near 
the gate where they were only awaiting the arrival of the 
General. Of his personal guard some were seated confidently
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m thaïe har##*, othara had âlammmtad, #cm#-#.l#zl#r oe 
hau#t#d from th# heat of the eua— were no» etretehed ont m  
the gpeee under the ehlrlaojroe.

Th* Ohief earn* into vie». Re »ee reoognined et * 
dietene* hy the greet hei#t of hie horee, hr hie lerge 
mueteehe, end hr moeething thet e oomeender*# pertr el#er* 
offer*. Although he *ee etill teentr meter# ewer# the bugle 
begen to pier the *mereh of honor". The Ohief wee being re» 
eeived me he deeerved, with ell honore. The oorporel hed 
ordered hie men to preeent erme. A# eoom ee the bugle 
eouaded, he geve the eommend in @ vigoroue voioei 

"Preeent ... ermei"
3epete*e horee edveneed, moving greeefullr. Rie 

emell eere mere pointed formerd, Be wee tease, eleetrified 
br the note of the bugle. The guerd still presented erme, 
their left heads preeeed herd egeinet the middle of the 
barrel, their right, e little below the guard, their heeds 
ereot, their rifles in perfeet line»»the ends of the barrel 
in direst line with the erebrowe. The Oenerel hed edvensed 
ten meters nearer end wee now within the patio. Then the 
six mem of the guard thet were presenting eras, exeoeted a 
slight movement, letting their guns drop to an eeute angle 
end the sound of the gun reports was serried bask,

Oenerel Répéta violently attempted to whirl hie horee
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sab»?’*

Jlnd the "quiw 8ab»?",f%ll of hopes, proved to be 
sobs Instead. Meanwhile others rejoiced,

"Indeed, this bandit has fallent"



zcv

Disaster. Everywhere Zapatista leaders surrendered. 
The nuoleus that acoompaaled General Zapata had dispersed. 
There remained, among others, the group that in Tochimiloo, 
in the region of the voloanos, constituted a more or less 
permanent quarter, something like the seat of the Zapatista 
movement.

That group had received orders to start out in the 
direction of Jonacatepeo, They were on the way when in Te-
panapa, in the late morning, they learned from some soldiers 
not in the regular army the news that had been traveling by 
word of mouth that General Zapata had been assassinated in 
Chinamaoa. Their first thought was to name a hew chief. 
During the day, after having confirmed the news, there were 
sent numerous emissaries to locate the principal leader of 
each band, A meeting was arranged. It was in the mountains 
in the neighborhood of the village of Ixtlilco, While 
discussions were going on, the detonations of a bloody en
counter sounded two kilometers away.

One of the generals proposed then that all the con
tingenta abandon Morelos to withdraw to Veracruz to carry 
on operations. In support of his proposal were the inoon-
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venienoes it would oooasioa the goTernmeat foroee sino© a 
change of front would oblige the loss of time and material* 
a* always happens in all movement of troops, while the revo
lutionary forces had the marvelous bridge of the volcanic 
region. Others took an opposite view. They said that a 
change of place for operations was equivalent to flight, 
that would seed distrust among the people. They heatedly 
held to the conviction that they must remain in Morelos 
where the agrarian idea was already somewhat well-rooted 
into the consciousness of the peasants.

* * e

Words. The hope of a reorganization did not last 
longer than the meeting at Ixtlilco. The campaign against 
them grew stronger and surrendering became a common occur
rence. The people themselves, always so loyal, on seeing 
their armies so weak and demoralized abandoned them to their 
fate. When one of their armies arrived, the peasants fled 
into the mountains. Every day, those from Tochimiloo, who 
believed in maintaining morale In the center of Morelos, 
received news of surrenders. They were being deserted, 
former follow rebels were becoming their persecutors. They 
realized that they must again seek the safety of the vol
canos, and they undertook the journey across the mountains.
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Fighters became fugitives. On foot they reached Htieyapan, 
tired and very hungry* The peasants themselves began perse- 
outlng them. They sought shelter In some eaves where a 
cataract like a wide curtain hid the entrance. Then, they 
continued their pilgrimage, traveling only at night through 
places where before they had been received with acclaim. It 
was the season when the countryside was vd%lte with the 
flowering oaaahuatas.

They arrived at (^uebrantadero. A rebel leader re- 
oelved them like comrades. But the following day, without 
any warning, he surrendered to the Oarranclstas. They fled 
again, eating for several days only the bitter fruit of the 
parota and ears of c o m  cut off In passing along the edge of 
the corn fields. They reached Ahuehuetzlngo. Another rebel 
leader welcomed them as friends, also to surrender. And the 
small party concealed themselves In the sierras of Atenolngo 
and Tlancualplcan. Other rebel leaders surrendered Immedi
ately after the fugitives arrived.

Then began the most sorrowful part of the pilgrimage. 
The rumor spread that they were the ones who were convincing 
the loyal rebels to give up their arms and surrender. Some 
Zapatistas, still armed, made It known that, if they could 
get hands on the traitors, they would shoot them. Other 
surrenders gave more strength to the rumor.
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It was am oaammioo for a#l#hr#tlng with wwlo and
firework#, an event that reoalXed the eeremony In the vil
lage of Ayokuetla. Blnee morning the bend had not eemaed 
playing « The male Ians, enveloped In their o leaks and with 
their hate pulled down to half-eoneeal their faoea, seemed 
like gray tree-trunk# endowed with sound-giving powers.
"I* Valentina" proelaimed its amorous adventure, that had 
beeo## a revolutionary adventure.

While waiting for the authorities of the town to 
arrive, the agrarian eommittee devoted itself to the prepar
ation for the fiesta. Arehes of flowers had been put up 
over the road at the entraaoe to the farm village, |uat as 
when the eandldate for deputy had some years Wfore, They 
were deeorating with flowers the plaee where the banquet 
would be spread.

The vill%e, rebuilt after the last fire, looked like 
another, as if it might have had its fees washed. Every
thing was lively and gay, like one of those days when the 
landlord had ordered a general mobilisation of the peons.
In the doorways were Indians, erouehing, with a stone be
tween their feet sharpening their maehetes. The ehlldren
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raawed and played. % a  woawm ware wearlag their elea&eet 
olothe*.

Proeoplo wee with the other old men. One of them wee
eeylhg:

"They aeld that Aon Bernardo wanted to aell hi# 
land#, but there wee no one to btiy thma beeenee the re#tit«H 
tion end the dlvieion of lend# were pxmdlng.*'

**Dut he doeen't leok anything for ell that, he 
tiwvel# eround Europe apendlng eom# of the great deal that 
he ha#.^

«He was lucky. Other haoendado# would like to be 
able to count hi# money. Beeauee they were #o ambitloue, 
they bet on the wrong horse and lost,"

?roe<q>io had in hi# poeseaaion some of the last plun* 
dering. He had had the courage, eloce he no longer feared 
the patron.

«Who knows W*at curse that boy who was bitten by the 
snake oast upon himl Do you r#awcber?«

In another group wore #oldier# aotiwe in the rewolu'* 
tionary ranks. One of them was telling something that 
doubtless referred to the place. He pointed fifty meter# to 
the left, and turned hi# index finger against his chest and 
marked a spot five centimeter# above the chest. He must 
have been describing how they had killed Antonio Hemande*.
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Amotwr, very louâly, eald;

"Wiwit a brave fellow warn Antonio Kermamdez# The kind 
that women don’t give birth to every day,*

"Don’t tell me. Valor ia a qnaation of oireumataneee. 
Tott know I’m mot a aaint. Well, when we entered Mexiao Gity, 
I grabbed a dandy in the etreet, and with one haul took hie 
wateh away from him. You won’t believe me, but I returned 
it to him. He atuok his nose in my faaa and said, *Ih, 
eoumtry fellowt* (I think that waa the word.) ’Why take my 
wateh if you ean’t even tell time? See that they wash you 
and buy you aome pants and shoes,’ And I allowed myself to 
take the wateh, While I looked at myself, huaraehea and 
trousers all bleak with dirt, he walked off— he walked off 
and I after him, I overtook him, tool"

"Yes, friend. It is sad that they despise the poor. 
In Mexico City I met an élisant woman as pretty as a virgin. 
What eyes I What armai And «Aat breast# I I waa going to 
put my arms around her to carry her off somewhere bodily; 
but she, without fear or anything, pulled away from me say
ing* ’Brute, you’re soiling my dressI’ Bhe was so pretty 
and I was so dirty. Then she took a eoach and left me like 
that —

He scratched his nose with the point of his finger. 
"She should have fallen to my lot. In Cuautla when
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m  it the firat tie*#, three were mime. Three pretty 
little thimger

À hereemem galloped ap.
*»fhe offieimle ere eomlog aow.**
%»eket« were met off. Shot# were fired into the air. 

Ihreryooe erowded ermmd, Without loeiag time they all went 
to%mrd the lende that had heen the meeterfa and that the 
people had taken poeeeaaion of eome time ago. The offieiala 
were ooming amrely to ratify the poaaeaai<m.

%%e old peome did not go aa in peat yeara, auhmiaeire 
to the vole# of the oreraeer. Row, hoaatlog wildly, they 
ahouted with enthuaiaam, The mmgineer, who for aeveral daya 
had M e n  huay meaauring lande, ahadowed old froeopio, the 
living archive of the village. When they oeme upon a atone 
fenoe, half in ruina, the houWary of the mater*# former 
landa-«*the people tore it down completely amid eheera of 
joy. Through that apot paaaed the limit# of the eeeamwal 
lends of the village*

Some diatanoe further on, the engineer «topped, 
pointing out a place with hie arm. The mayor alighted from 
hie horae and reached for a atone that he placed a# a mark- 
«r* The peaaemte toOk charge of the re#t. With a heap of 
atone# they huilt a landmark. When they had completed the 
huaineaa of the houMariea, It waa made known that the joint
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owners would enjoy in eoaiaon the waters of the oreek and the 
forests of the oenyon*

While the mayor made his speeoh, the peasants were 
thi^ing of how they would pasture in the master*a former 
fields the horses that had served in the revolution. Others 
amused themselves looking at the buzzards that oireled and 
dipped in the lueid heights of the sun,

* * $

On the way baok, the band zigzagged erazily between 
the pastures and the bramble fields, % e  old Zapatistas 
uttered wild ories of happiness. Birds, frightened by the 
confusion, flew away. More then one mountain beast drew 
near eleetrified by the noise. The riders pranced their 
horses in caracoles.

At a point where a path entered the road stood a 
strange figure. It was Marla Petra, now a woman and already 
a widow, who was walking with her sorrow among the brambles. 
Bveryone knew her and her story. In spite of her demented 
condition, the inhabitants looked upon her with respect, as 
well as pity, The fact was they saw in her, Antonio Herman* 
dez. Colonel Hernandez,

Cecilio, who with the officials of the town headed 
the committee, told her story to the visitors;
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**Tha% girl wm# going to b# my brother*s wife. My 

father had asked for her for Antonio. But Francisco, the 
administrator's son, liked Maria Petra, Antonio was forced 
to give up his claim to her. In those days who could oppose 
them? How the old man, my father, suffered seeing himself 
humiliated and Antonio in grieff Francisco married Maria 
Petra, and they went away to live in town not long before 
the patron fled from here. As time passed, Francisco 
became more courageous, believing that all had been forgot- 
ten; and following the master's orders, he persisted in 
coming to spy on what was happening here. One day, he was 
hanging from a tree with three bullets in his head, natu
rally, there were plenty of tongues blaming my Tnrother. 
light days later Antonio was killed in a fray when the fédé
rales burned the village. I was far away at the time. Some 
of his man, four or five, carried him into the mountains and 
buried him under an oak tree near a stream. Since my return 
we have agreed that we should remove the body. When the 
time waa ripe, we were going to bring his remains to the 
cemetery. We were so busy, however, that time went on and 
on without our even going to see the place where he was 
buried. The ones who knew died one by one, and now no one 
knows where the place is. And as we have searched for it 
so much, people say we aren't looking for him but for the
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The mewm weah Ilk# a haagrjr dog from door to door, 
awiftly. They whispered It, they told It as they gathered 
la groups. The men told It la the furrows, the women at 
the well, low there was ecwseone who had seen him. Then,
It was true that he hadn't died . . .  «

"Do you kmow who saw him? The old woman Alhlaa,
And she tells It la detail to all who wish to hear. Surely 
you realize that the old woman doesn't tell a lie. It Is 
all the truth to her. She told me:

"'I saw him with these eyes that are soon going to 
be eaten by worms. There was sueh a beautiful moon when he 
rode up on horsebaok to the oorrldor. It seemed like mid
day. I tell you that when I rubbed my eyes, I could see 
clearly who It was. I recognized him In a seeond. He had 
hla hat hanging baok as he liked to wear It; the same 
trousers with rows of buttons; and his mustache, so plain
te be recognized leagues away. When I was going to open 
the door to tell him to enter and have a cup of coffee at 
least, he reined In his horse, turned, and went off at full 
gallop in that direction; look, as If he were going to 
Aneneculloo.'" * * *
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Time aad again the old Zapataa pulled out their 
rifles so furtively ooaoealed in the straw that made up the 
roofs of their homes. Without making a noise, they released 
the eateh, allowing the bolt to slide baok. The hammer %ms 
oooked like a lower jaw-bone horribly out of joint, noise
lessly they pulled the lever again; one cartridge and then 
another dropped out, until the chamber was empty. They 
cleaned the interior perfectly and oiled it. They blew 
through the barrel end peered through it. And finally, they 
put the cartridges back in place until the gun was again in 
perfect working order.

"And what are you doing with the rifle, man?" This 
from the woman who feared for the bystanders. A false move, 
and who knows what might happen.

"I am cleaning it. It has to be ready. He is coming 
one of these days when he is least expected to tell me to 
follow him."

* e *

Hear the fire in the shelter of the reconstructed 
huts, the farmers were eating breakfast. It was a little 
before dawn, shortly before the time to leave for work. The 
man*s bench was empty. He had died in the revolution. The
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oldemt «oa filled &la plaoe aa head of the family. The 
little one*, almoet naked, brown, as If oarved of old 
Dllonolllo.eoatlaued aleeplng on their patate*. The wooen 
turned the tortilla* on the fire and ground o o m  9n the
floor.

Outside, the allant darknes* of the early morning, 
flrat very faintly, then very diatlnotly the galloping of a 
horae va* heard. 1!hey all turned their ear*. They atopped 
eating and even breathing. The dog with mangy ear® stratoh-
ed out hla neok and sniffed the air sadly.

A man said In a low voloe: *It must be he."
Tholr glmnoea turned toward the door, a hole leading

Into the Immense blaok tunnel of the night. They were sure 
that he was going to appear on the threshold, and that his 
tall, dark, unmistakable figure would fill the doorway.

The beating of the hoofs oould still be heard, but 
they were receding. Into the shadows they passed on. Again 
alienee.

# * $

Along the old road In the opaque light of nightfall, 
a yoke of oxen slowly plodded homeward. The animals walked 
and shewed In rhythm. They were statuaries, though they 
were lean, carved of pumloe-stone. Behind the oxen,
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wrrylmg their like pilgrim* eteffe, #mlked two m n
@e grimy ee the beeete they were êrlvlmg. In low woiees 
they goeelped of whet wee e pert of their eonvereetlon 
whether before the hearth, la group# gathered at doorway#, 
or la the oonfldeneea of the furrow.

"That*# what they may* The old woman Albina eaw
him."

The two oxen raleed and lowered their head# monoto» 
noualy. The two men withdrew to their thought#, fireflies 
darted la the tall grma# bordering the road. In the mmw* 
tain there was a light. Probably a star had just fallen.

The two men turned their head# at the earn# moment. 
They felt mure they had heard the movement of a horae.
They saw, perhaps# outlined against the depths of the olear 
horlmon a figure on horsebaok. They sereened their eyes 
with their hands a# those do who eome out from the darimes# 
Into the light. There was nothing# only the eomplete 
alienee of the fields#

TRg m m
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